
$1.25 to $2.50 
.75 to 1.50 

- 	.65 to I.00 
.75 to 1.23 
.65 to 	.75 

For Men, Women and Children 

Mens' Union Suits 
Ladies Union Suits 
Misses Union Suits 	-
Boys Union Suits 
Childrens Union Suits 

tar. 
Our Mott(); " 	REMISS BIRTH, NOR WEALTH, MOM (MTN; MU? TIM GlIT-IIT-•ND-GIT TH•T WAKES MEN OREAT." 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, OCT. 19, 1917. 

.1=0.10••••••••, 	  

PREPARE FOR WINTER 

VOLUME NO. 30. NO. 46 

Are you prepared for winter? Every housekeeper knows that one or more new blankets must go into her home soon. Wool Plaid Blankets 66x80 inches in Pink. Blue. Gray 
Lavender or Black Plaid Wool Mixed. per pair S4.50. Wool Plaid Blankets 68x80 inches all wool filled. cotton warp beautiful patterns, per pair $5.00 

A Remarkable Showing of Rugs 
Bought when prices %rem low and sold accordingly. 

Axininister Rugs 9x12, seemed and seamless in Oriental 
losigns and attractive Patterns 	$23.00, $27,50 to $37.50 

Imported Grass Rugs 9x12 in Blue, Tan, and Brown, 
reversible. Reversible Wool Fiber Rugs 0x12 	$12 50 

Small Rugs 	 $2.50 to $6.00 

Musing Wear 

Stores at Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

Knit Goods 
Children's Sweaters, warm and serviceable, beautiful colors 

ind styles from 	 75c to $2.54' 
Ladies and Misses Sweaters, all Wool, Silk, and Mixed Gar 

ments 	 $2.00 to $1s.00 
Knitted Caps. suitable for every member of the family 

35c to $. 
Men's Sweaters in heavy cot-ton and wool 	$2.00 to 

Back the Boys in the Trenches 
Buy a Liberty Bond today. It means that yoU are helping 

your government at no cost to yourself for the bonds bear 4 
per cent interest. So strongly do we endorse the Liberty 
Bond movement we will accept them for merchandise or to ap-
ply on your account 

Mens .  Hats 
A big assortment of Stetson Hats, staple and fancy. in 

all the new-shades. Tobacco Brown is the leading shade 
for the season 	 $4.00 to $5 50 

Double Star Hats 	 $3.00 to $.'3.50 

Suits and Overcoats 
See our 1917.1s styles in Suits and Overcoats. A big 

assortment of the best things and they are very reason- 
able priced at 	• 	$44.50, $10.00, $12.60, $17.50, to $2'.2.50 

Mackinaws 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

Boys Mackinaws 

Men's Mackinaws 

$3.50 to $6.50 

$6.50 to $10 0° 	] 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Oct. 14, 1917. 

baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	• . - 	154 
Collection • 	- • 	$4.43 

Methodist Sunday School, 

Number present 	- 	- 	13$ 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$6.53 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	 88 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3.11 

Christian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	No Report 
Collection 
Chapters read 

Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 

The last Quarterly Conference for 
the year of the Methodist Church 
will be held next Tuesday evening, 
October 23d at 7:30 o'clock. This 
will be a very important meeting as 
at that time all the officers for the 
MARIN; year will be elected and the 
final reports for this year will be 
given. Dr. 0. F. Sensabaugh, Pre-
siding Elder, will preside and will 
have something to say of interest to 
every member of the church. All 
Methodists are urged to be present. 
Everybody invited. 

RED CROSS BUTTONS 

The Red Cross Buttons for the 
--- members have arrived and are on 

- 	379 sale at Cooke's Hardware Store. 
- 	$14 07 Priee 25 cents. 

	••••••=1MMIEN•1 11. 
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TERRELL 
DRUGGIST-JEWELER 

OPTICIAN 

We have a very beautiful line of Diamond Lavelliers, and the very latest Cameo Lavelliers set in Dia-
monds. We have also in stock a nice line of Ladies Gold and Gold filled Wrist Watches. Are sole agents 
for Hawkes Cut Glass and are showing some beautiful patterns. 

In selecting a place to have your watch repaired, you should be just as particular as you are in choos-
ing a physician. The watch is so delicate, it should only be handled by an expert. We have a skilled 
workman in charge of our repair department, who has had years of experience on every make of watch. 

aNN•isismiimmirso 

Diamond Setting 
	

All Work Fully Guaranteed 	 Engraving 

- 

tCT 
PION WAS BAD 

• 
Who Tells How She Wu RoNeva 
of Black-Draught. 

doses of Black-Draught." 
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford's Black-Draught • 
standard, household remedy. Every, 
member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Draught can 
give in cleansing the system and re• 
lieving the troubles that coma from 
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver, 
etc. You cannot keep well unless your 
stomach, liver and bowels aro in good 
working order. Keep them that ra,  
Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 
gently and In a natural way. If you 
reel sluggish, take a dose tonight. 
You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 
!.5c. a package-One cent a dose 
MI drugg!sts. 	 J. 69 

MET 

An honest announcement goes 
.rnal test. 	You will never read a 

ray &int claim. True, we have 
-superior motor-power, easy rut. 
It we have always beet, prepared 
roof, We claim that the Chevro. 
or the highest motor value in its 
-e the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
re have-that we have spoken the 

r S685.00 Delivered 

S670.00 Delivered 

MOTOR CO. 
OSS PLAINS 

I .1'01I'S 

S. GARAGE 

D AUTO 
Ible Six 

81.020.00 
1020.01 

• 1110.00 
1106.00 

Baird 

tir new brick Garagc the 
Market street, opposite 

red to do general repair-
mage. 

ID SUPPLIES 

E CAR 

TEXAS 

prove a life's burden. Many persons 
who have this loathsome disease will 
remember having had frequent colds 
at the time it was contracted. A 
little forethought, a bottle of Chem-
berlainie Cough Rumeny judiciously 
used, and all this trouble might have 
been avoided. For sale by ALL 
H...% I. r.itr‘. 	 41.4t-R1V, 

THREE CONVICTED IN FEDERAL 
COURT 

G. T. Bryant, Z. L. Risley and S. 
J. Powell, main leaders in the F, L. 
P. A. cases at Abilene, sere euu. 
vieted yesterday and sentenced to 
the penitentiary at Leavensworth, 
Kan., for six years each. The oth-
er defendants were acquitted. 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

TuE STAR is requested to announce 
that Mr. Milton J. Swift will bold 
services at the Episcopal Church 
next Sunday, Oct., 21st. at 10:45 a. 
m. 	Everybody invited. 

Mr. and Mrs, Alf Olds, formerly 
of this county, but now living at 
Bakersfield. California, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Franklin. 

RAILROAD STRIKE 

A number of the laborers at the 
Round House went out on a strike 
Tuesday. -knout 50 men, we are in-
formed, are involved. We have 
been unable to learn the particulars, 
but understand that the men want 
an advance of 5 or ti cents per hour, 
claiming that the present rate is so 
low that they cannot support their 
families. Some of the railroad ofii• 
cials are here and it is hoped that 
matters will soon be amicably ad-
justed. There have been no disor. 
dere of any kind and we hope there 
will be none, 

Harry Berry and his wife er  t. 
underwent sergical operations at 
Abilene last Sunday and the report 
this morning was, that they were 
both doing very well. 

log after an Illness of more than 	is ans fur her, but all tbie could 
year. The body was takeni 	to 
Plaine for burialiint;Id 	 \ large number of relatives and 

Lace 	'ot stay the releatless hand of death 

Funeral servie- 	
shoulderey rNt   f e  

friends attended the funeral. The 
Rev. W. Y. to no guile beyond when-  family have the sympathy of all in 

Such mlenn a 

dist Churekern to obey! the Wood- their sorrow. 
men Circleowly to !ere and interred 
the body er 	burial ceremony 
Of that ores clur 

iir 
Mrs. De.idson was 36 years old, 

war a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
5;4- .:81Coy, pioneer settlers of this 

who with her husband, three 
bops, one step-son and daughter, 
several brothers and sisters are left 
to mourn her untimely death. Mrs. 
Davidson was a devoted wife and 
mother, a lovable woman who always 

MRS. 1. S. DAVIDSON DIES. 
-- - 

Mrs. Katie Davidson, wife of J. 
S. Davidson, died at the family home 
just west-of Baird, Wednesday even. 

The members of the Red Cross 
are requested to meet at the Red 
Cross Hall at 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, Oct. 20th to plan for a 
Halloween Par t. 

- 

STRAY.- T1 re is a stray steer in 
my pasture. 	Mrs. G. M. Hall, 

46-1t-adv. 

looked on the sunny side of life and 
all through the long months of suf-
fering she was patient and ck..ar 

Everethine Doss"' 
her 	 WI an T" attending 

RED CROSS 

••••••••••• 
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PRINCESS MAUD OF FIFE !RAIN HALTS BRITISH 
DRIVE IN FLANDERS 

EVERYTHING GOING WELL WHEN 
DOWNPOUR STOPS FIGHTING 

FOR DAY. 

BUT SGME GAINS ARE MADE 
Advance in Places Reaches Thousand 

Yards and Five Hundred Ger-
mans Are Captured. 

London --Field Marshal Haig be-
gan a new drive against the Ger 
mans Friday morning over a front 
of Mx miles. extending from the 
Houtholst wood to the Ypres Merlin 
road In Plandere, but when it was 
wel under way the rain came down 
in torrents turning the already soft 

•'‘ 
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LastChancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE,  MAP S—TEXAS OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postofrice Directory, Population of towns and cotin-
tics in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portralte of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Raflioads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines, 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
Av. times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r'it half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you caa. We nisi *Aped to order any 
Postage 6c additissuJ 

The Baird Star 
more of them., 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office 	Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Aare the 20th Century Appertain. 
the latest sad beat for 

wAINIACR• trXTRACTIOM 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Mc* up stairs to reaKinone BEd. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

a 	  

BUSINESS CARDS 

NEW HOME 
"I 11 
get 
or  my alp 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

P.m haws Oho "NEW HOME" anal Too rinks. 
• his ••••t oi oho on. sec par. Th• oaanoono• of 
foram capon. by sepeno, vforlitnaisahtp sad bent 
%said, of ot•terial 11.1,1I•1 late.lonj 

COIlt Insm on Sarum th• NEW Ho 
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

oi• 	for superior solonia  VssWtsa 
Not sold ruder Amy other ••ims. 

NEN HOME 6(WING MAGNIN( GO.,ORAXOLIAMIS. 
••• •••.•  pee 

B. L. Boydstun 

City Bakery 
Furnialies pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of I 

very best material on tie 
Market, absolutely tree et 
alum or any °tier sabetituts. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 1111. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

B. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c ; Shampoo, Elie; 
Massage, 35c ; Singeing, 35e; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 25c; Ton-
ics. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
Hass work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
Desdey end returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fact 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fitting% Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Yrompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

1,1 	 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFA1AN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Ma:tresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird. Texas 
	CEO. B. SCOTT 

,King of ti 
A Thrilling Story of German 
the Fierce Hillmen of India 

KING WITNESSES THE FASCINATING DANCE OF A DUSKY 
BEAUTY—BY RESISTING HER CHARMS HE OUTWITS 

ONE WHO WOULD GLADLY SEE HIM DEAD 

Synopsls.—At the beginning cif the world war Capt. Athektan 
King of the British Indian tinny *Ind of Its [secret service, Its ordered 
to Delhi to meet Yasinini, a iinneer. nod go with her to Khlrritin to 
quiet the outlaws there who lure said by spiels to be preparing for a 
jihnil or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly folk a plan to 
assassinate him and gets evidence that Yusinini la after him. 

CHAPTER II—Continued. 	engineer, new iii that job that morn 
Ing, and a sealed telegnon was hands 

Within ten minutes Hyde was asleep, to him at once. Because It was win 
:. enuring prodigiously. Then King pulled tine, and the centiorship had close 

;out the knife again and studied it fur 

l
half run hour. The blade was of bronze. 
with an edge hammered to the keen- 
ness of a razor. The hilt was of near- 

 on India like a throttling string, 

toldremsed. could he expected to Fell 

wile nut In code. So the Mlrzu All, I 
the Fort. Bombay, to whom It sat 

between the lines. ly pure guild, in the form of a woman 
dancing. The whole thing was so ex- 

	
rattle Intended for slaughter, dispatche 

iquimitely wrought that age had only Bombay on Fourteen down Meet tray 
WIII be Inspected en route, but should t softened the lines, without In the least dealt with carefully on arrival. Cat' 

impairing them. It looked like one of Inclined to stampede owing to bad sea, 
thou. Grecian toys with which Roman received north of Delhi Take all pc. 

cautions end notify Abdul. women of Nero's day stubbed their 	
SULTMAN 

lovers. But that was not why he be- 	"Good!" he chuckled. "Let's hop 
gan to whistle very softly to himself. we get Abdul too. I wonder who la 

Presently ne drew out the general's is!" 
package of papers, with the photograph 	

Still uninterested In the man wh 
on the top. He stood up. to hold both shadowed him, he walked back to th 
knife and papers close to the light in office window and wrote two telt 
the roof, 	

grams; one to Bombay, ordering th 
It needed no great stretch of imagi- 

 arrest of All Mimi of the Fort, wit 
nation to suggest a likeness between tin urgent admonition to discover wit 
the woninti of the photograph and the his 

Man Abdul might he, find to gels 
other, of the golden knife-hilt. And hint its soon as found; the other to th 
nobody, looking at him then, would melon In the north. Insisting On dos 
have dared suggest be lacked imagina- 

 confinement for Sulimun. 
tion. 	

That being all the urgent business 
If the knife had not been so ancient he turned leisurely to face his shiniciv 

they might have been portraits of the until the nntive met his eye's with th 
same woman. In the same disguise, engaging frankness of an old filen( 
taken at the "tattle time. 	

coming forward with outstretche 
"She knew I had been chosen to hand. They (1141 not stink. hands. bt 

work with her. The general sent her the man ninde n sigma with his flnget 
word that I am coming," he muttered that is known to not more than a doze 
to himself. "There must have been a men in all the world, and that change 
spy watching at Peshawur, who wired the situation altogether. 
to Rawni-Pindi fur this man to jump 	

"Walk vvlth me." said King, and th the train mind go on with the Job. Why man fell into stride beside him. 
should she give the man a knife with 

He was a Ranger—which is to say her own portrait on It? Is she queen 
of a secret society? NVell—we shall Rebut who. or whose ancestors ha 

turned Mohammedan. Like many Its 
puts he was not a hlg man, but li 
looked fit and wiry; his head searcel 
eume above the level of King's chli 
although his turban distracted egret 
non from the fact. The turban was t 
silk and unusually large. 

The whiteout of well-kept teetl 
gleaming regularly under n little blac 
waxed mustache betrayed no trace ( 
beteinut or other nastiness. King ws 
not so sure that the eyes were browi 
and he changed his opinion about the 
color a dozen times within the hoe 
Once be would even have sworn the 
were green. 

The man was a regular Range 
dandy, of the type that ran he see 
playing pole almost any day at Mout 
Abu—that gets Into mischief with 
grace due to practice and heredity- 

Delhi boosts a round half-dozen roil-
Way statiens. all of them designed with 
regard to war, so that to King there 
wits nothing unexpected In the fact 
that the train hied brought him to an 
unexpected petition. He plunged into 
its crowd niuch as a man In the mood 
might plunge into a whirlpool. The 
stetion screamed echoed, reverberated, 
hummed. At one minute the whole 
building shook to the thunder of a 
grinning regiment ; nn instant later It 
clattered to the wrought-steel ham. 
Men of a thousand hoofs, as led troop-
borsos danced Into formation to invade 
the waiting trueks. Soldiers of nearly 
every Indian military caste stood about 
everywhere. Down the back of each 
platform Tonnity Atkins stood In long 
straight lines. talking or munching 
great sandwiches or smoking. 

Threading his way in and out among 
the motley swarm with a great black 
Cheroot between his teeth and sweat 
running into his eyes from his helmet-
band, Athelatan King strode at ease-- 
at 	home—intent—amused—ii wake— 
and almost nwfulty happy. He was 
not in the least less happy because 
perfectly nware that a native was fol-
lowing him at a distance, although he 
did wander how the native had con-
trived to Imes within the lines. At the 
end of fifteen minutes there was not a 
glib staff officer there who could have 
deceived him as to the numbers and 
destination of the force entraining. 

"Kernehl!" he told himself. chewing 
the butt of his cigar and keeping well 
ahead of the shadowing native. He 
did not have to returu salutes, because 
he did not look for them. Very few 
people noticed him at all, although he 
Was recognized once or twice by for-
mer me/termites. At his leisure--in his 
own way, that was devious and like a 
string of miracles—he filtered toward 
the telegraph office. The native who 
had follovved him all this time drew 
closer, but he did not let hltueelf be 
troubled by that. 

IL; 	 plinif or 'nix eieutity 
to the telegraph clerk, who was a Royal 

see 
Ile lay back with his head on the 

pillow. and before five minutes more 
had gone he was asleep. His mobile 
face in repose looked Boman, for the 
sun had tnnned his skin and his nose 
was aquiline. In museums, where 
sculptured heads ef Roman generals 
and emperors stand around the wall 
on pedestals, It would not tie difficult 
to pick several that bore more than a 
faint resemblance to him. Ile had 
breadth and depth of forehead and a 
Jowl that lent Itself to smiles as well 
as sternness, end a throat that ex-
pressed manly determination in every 
molded line. 

Ile slept like a tiny until dawn: and 
be nod Hyde had scarcely exchanged 
another dozen words when the train 
screamed next day Into Delhi station. 
Then he saluted stiffly and was gone. 

CHAPTER III. 

"I Have a Message for You." 

but that does not manage Its estate 
too well, as a rule, nor pay Its det, 
In a hurry. 

"My name is Rewa Gunge." he sal 
in u low voice. "I have a message ft 
you." 

"From whom?" 
"From her ." said the Ranger, an 

without exactly knowing why, or b 
trig pleased with himself. King felt e• 
cited. 

They were walking toward the st 
tem exit. King had a trunk check I 
his Mind. but returned it to his pocks 
not proposing Just yet to let t/ 
Ranger overhear Instructions regain 
mg the ,rutik'S destination; he was tt. 
good-looking and too overbrtmmli 

Food Administration to License Man- 
Krenstadt Garrison Wavers. ufacture. Importation. Storage and 

	

Premier Kerensky in an urgent ap- 	 Distribution of Food. 
peal to the Baltic fleet to defend the 
fatherland "in this hour of trial." di 
vulged the tact that the .garrieon of 
Kronstadt. the chief fortress and 
military pert of Russia and the sta-
tien of the Baltic fleet 20 miles west 
of Petrograd. by its attitude already 
has weakened the defensive resources 
of the fortress. 

Eight dreadnoughts. a dozen light 
cruisers, 	torpedo boats and 2e 
mine sweepers participated in the 
German landing on Oesee island. The 
people of Petrograd received the 
news of the occupation calmly. The 
newspapers publish interviews with 
some of the cabinet nanisters and 
others a ho agree that while the op-
eration seriously affects Russia s atm. 
'ogle position it does not constitute 
an immediate menace to the Russian 
capital 

. n"rber of operators it will include. 
In a statement made public through ran , ,it be determined until a more 

the board, the president <ailed upon detailed survey of the industries are 
all eligible non-member state banks completed. but It is regarded as ',M- 

end trust companies to Join the ficiently extensive t" give supervb 
federal reserve system without fur- Rion of the gnu ernn ant over the 
ther delay, that they may "contribute larger and chief dealeai who in the 
their share to the consolidated gold genera; acceptance of the trade. con-
reserves of the country and aid more 
effectively in a vigorous prosecution 
and successful termination of the 
war." 

Liberty loan financing, the result• 
ant *Mien,' in the money market. 
the effect of the government's huge 
financial transactions upon the boni 
markets and the stock exchanges of 

live stock farmers and 'inners buy- 
President Issues Call for All Banks 

era, agents, dealers or other hand- 
to Joan Federal Reserve System 

tars of cotton seed who handle opet 

Washington --President Wilson has 
prianitee a call for the mobilization 
of all the !rattan 	"old reserves un- 
der the pupervielony 	 -teral 	The scope of the order. as to the 
reserve board. 

	

Washington.—The general shortage 	 _ 
of labor in industries that must b2 

Aim Under Licensing P..an is to Stop kept going at top speed if the Unit- 
Hoarding and Speculation. 

ed States 	to throw 	its 	whole , 

	

strength into the war is giving con 	, 
ashington.—The food administra- siderable concern to government of 

lion has made it plain that it did nut fiche's. Conditions in some parts of 
propos• to attempt the fixing .if the country already threaten produc 
prices on the food and feed commo.I lion of essential materials. 
'ties under the president's licensing Large government orders reaching 

is  - order, but that its energies, through Into every branch of Industry hay 
stimulated business to an extent regulations that are to be issued 

soon on cotton seed and its products, never before known. Coal mines are 'soon  
would be devoted to the elimination overtaxed and railroads can nst 
of hoarding and speculation The move the country's freight Ship 
impression has gone to southern yards; are preparing to turn out as 

much tonnage  next year as was built  states that prices would he fixed by 

in the last decade. Munitions facto:- the administration, the gputhern op- 
the country. have made it impera- 	made to the United States food lea are searcaing the country for 

orders relating to sugar 	In that in- tire. in the view of the administra administration, Washington. D. C . mein 	
stance the price was fixed by agree- lion, for the federal reserve board law department. license division, on 	The first army draft took large 
me.nt between the food administra- to control not a major fraction 'if forms prepared  by it in advance for numbers of men out of essential in- 

nest,  unless the , tion and the producers the gold reserve of the country, but that purpose which may be secured 'duritries and the 
Just how the regulations will op- the entire amount. 	 on request 	 .preeent exemption policy is changed 

tri.  crate toward mills that have put'. The penalties prescribed for viola-. will withdraw as many more 	0 
chased their seed or those who have 

PROCLAIMS OCT. 24 LIBERTY DAY lion of the act are a fine of $5.0011 	are giving serious thought to 
not done so can not be determined or imprisonment of not mote than a suggestion heard in many quarters 

two years 	 that in forming the next draft army in advance of the issuance of regm 
President Urges People to Assemble !exemption/. he applied to industries lations, but the probabilities are that 

and Pledge to Government Full- situation will not be materially 'Instead of to Individuals. Under the 'the  est Financial Support. 	 Sultan of Egypt Died Tuesday. 
law there is no provision for mail,. affected 

London— The Daily Telegraph says tinny  
Washington.--President Wilson. in it learns that the sultan of Egypt ' 

behalf of the Liberty loan. has is. 
Piled a proclamation setting aside 
Oct. 24 as Liberty day and urging 
the people of the nation to assemble 
on that day in their respective coin-
Inanities and "pledge to one another 
and to the government that repre-
sents them the fullest measure of 
financial support." 

"Let the result be en impressive 
and emphatic." the president urges, 
"that it will echo throughout the 
empire of our enemy as an index of 
what America Intends to do to brine 
this war to a victorious conclusion." 

Washington —A eweeping order. 
requiring licenses before Nov. 1 of 
meat packers. cold storage ware-
houses. millers, canners, elevators. 
grain dealers, wholesale distributors 
and retailers of 20 articles of food 
and feed, doing a business of more 
than 11100.0(ifi per year. has been is-
sued by President Wilson 

The action was forecast some 
weeks ex() but delayed in order that 

Princess Maud of Fife it is report- ground into a quagmire and render-
ed, is to be married to her cousin, the Inc further operations impossible. 
prince of Wales. She is the second Before the rain stopped the British, 

child of the princess royal and the however. they had penetrated to 
late duke of Flfe and was born in 1893. depths ranging lip to a thousand 

yards and had captured 500 prison- 
ers The ground was already soft 
from rains the last few days. but 
etill the 13ritieh commander thought CREWS OF GERMAN the time favorable for a new attack. 
It was the first time an attack had 
been stopped without gaining al! the 	 WARSHIPS REVOLT 
objective points. During the drive 
the British advanced to within a 
thousand yarde of the town of Pas-
chendale in the Ypres region. 

The etrugele was pia :lc-Warty bit-
ter to the north of Pc,.'capelle and 
around ltireth.elatt.odr 	Amsterdam —A mutiny among the 
regi 
	laitc ont

he Germans apparently 
tiy had 

crews of four battleships of the Ger- 
massed their strongest array of man fleet has occurred at Wilhelm- 
troops Imperil: of being able to stay shaven. 	One of these battleships 
a further ppress forward by the Brit as. the W' eatfallen. vv hose captafa 
lab toward the (Wend-1.111e railroad was thrown overboard and drowned. 

Considerable artillery activity sti:1 The crews landed. Mariners refused 
prevails between the French iin,1 'o fire on them. whereupon soldiers 
lermane along the Chemin des surrounded the fiances, who surrends 
Dames in Champegne and on the erect 
Ypres sector. but no important In- 	A mutiny is reported to have on. 

the food administrator might hold :fantry 	engagements 	have 	taken eurred on the German warship Nurn- 
conferences with the leading opera:- place 	Likewise in the Amato-Ital berg. which was at sea 	Th• men 
curs in the commodities named In the 'Ian theater and in Macedonia the seized the officers and proi ceded in 
licensing order. It has been the de- lag gums are doing all the work, ex• the direction of Norway with 	e 
sire of the food administrator to se. ,Sept for reconnoitering and outpost intention of being interned 	The 
cure co-operation from the various encounters in the latter region. 	Nerntierg was overtaken by destroy. 
trades so as to eliminate spec illation. Along the Pskotf road in the Riga 'Ira and forced to surrender 
hoarding, high profits and wwasteful --- 	sector of the Russian front the Rus- 	Three Mutineers Shot. 
pre, tires in distribution. 	 "fans again have been forced to give 	Emperor William went to Wilhelm. 

Chief anions the articles listed in ground to the Germans 	Farther shaven and ordered that one out of 
the order are beef and pork pro- swath. the Russians in counter-attacks every 	seven 	mutineers 	he sip • 
ducts, cotton seed and its products.' have recaptured trenches which the Chancellor Michaelis protested, with 
and rice and rice flour. Farmers and Germans took on Wednesday. 	the result that only three were shot, 

Heavy sentences were 'reposed on 
CONSIDERING NEW EXEMPTION.Ithe others One of the reasons fur 

aliens yearly between Sept 1 and 	
'the mutiny was bad and inadequate 

Aug 31, on less than iso tons ul 

Order. 

General Shortage of Labor Likely to 'food 

cotton seed are exempted from the 	Lead to Important Changes. 

ditions are deemed to fix the prices 
through their extensive transactions 

Dealers are requested to secure 
on or before Nov 1, 1517. a license 
which license will be issued under 
such rules and regulations governing 
the conduct of the business as mile 
be prescribed. 

Applications for the license mast 

CONTROL OF FOOD 

THE 111IRD STAR 

Three 

James E. Meredith, better known as 
"Ted," University of Pennsylvania 
track star arid bolder of the worlel's 
quarter and halnmile records, who is 
now a student at one of Uncle Sam's 
aviation camps, "somewhere In the 
United States" 

WILL NOT FIX PRICES OF FOOD 

Others Given Heavy Sentences. 
Michaelis intervenes .  

JAMES E. MEREDITH 

Mutineers Shot and Several 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Stom 

BAIRD, TEXAS CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-clan isnmdry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Will *newer calls day or night. 	
Agent. Phone 152 

Office phone No. 279, Itesadenoe 	— 
phone No 60. 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first-clam 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage, 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

died at noon Tuesday. Hussein Ke PRIESTS TEST 
mat was chosen by Great Britain in 
1914 to succeed his uncle Khedive 

a PrItish protectorate His father 
ultaneoliely with the proclamation of 
Abbas Hilmi, a. rider of Egypt, sem 

was khedive from 186; to 1879 

100.000 in Ally Pantos at Montevideo 

onstration here in favor of the en• Itween the United States and France.led States 	In one reserve district, 
tente allies and in approval of the 'when in 1803 the territory In which I Minneapolis, no figures were gives 

persons participated in a great dem- I  and later referring to the treaty he- I banks from every section of the Units 

Uruguayan governments rupture with ,Oklahoma is situated, was ceded to 

Montevidern-sOne hundred thouearbl tory now embraced in Oklahoma-:cry dollar reported to the respective 

!to the days of Coronado, when in !officials made pubic the actual sute 

Petition Alleges Rights Guaranteed [Dent houses hopes to obtain in mute 

celebrated high mass in the terra i$325,4b5 000. This figure includes ev- 
la40 he. with the sacramental wines, iscripptinn figuree 	The total was 

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Going back 'business Thursday night. Treasury 

in Treaty With France Violated. aocriptions to the second liberty loan 

	

BONE-DRY LAW. 	Washington —Lees than I per cent 

j had been subscribed at the close of 

Only $325,465,000 Liberty Bonds Sold. 

of the $2,.00U,000,000 which the govern. 

Germany. The president and foreign ithe United States. whkh treaty ape- ;Reichstag Runs Wild With Scandal 
minister made addresses and the dip-1(111(.211y guaranteed forever protere; 
loinatie representative" of the allied !Hon of the United State, of the re- ' Rotterdam -  -The  statements of Yon 
powers  reviewed the procession front  ligious rights of citizens of that ter• t Capelle. the German minister of ma-

ritory. all this history is recited in !rine, turned the reichstag into a the-balconies  

alitv 	

peter  of Andrea  scandal,  rays Vol.- — — • 

Germany Worked on Irish an 1909.'" 

 petition 
 filed in the district court waerts, discussing th! exposure of In an *slims to teat the constitution- 

'mutinies within  the  German navy. 

	

Washington Germany financed Ir 	of the bone-dry law, especially 

'eh-American propaganda organize-
The paper adds that there is no shad- having to do with wines fur sacra. 
ow of proof that any deputies were 

, In the United States as early mental purposes. flans 	
1'1"Y of illegal action in connection 

as 1510 to combat the newly Bevel 	The petition makes the Atchison, 

ant. 	
It Reeks to compel the rail with the mutiny The Volerische Zee Topeka & Santa Fe railway defend- need movement for celebrators of 	

Ming describes the attack oir the in- 
100 years of peace between Amk 

	

era 	 dependent Socialists as a deplorable 
and Great Britain. President Wilson I road to transport shipment of altar 

wine to be used by Catholic priests and Illegal trick on the part of the 
 

nas learned from leaders In the can ,In their mass services. 
	 govertinient. tenary celebration. 

	

Amsterdam The Matisbode says it 	
Washington To obtain interest on 

Liberty bonds when due will he as learns that all Dutch shipping 
cn  quintile and convenient as calling for 

England has been propped on ac- ,one's mall. Postmaster General Male-
, ount of the pending differenee. na - 
tween Great Britain and I Pollan  ,

son announced in a letter to Seer. 

Great Britain on OM 11 stopped all  tart' McAdoo  A bondholder may re. 
von t'apeile  referred in the rel(hata.- 	 Celye interest by merely presenting 
include the sailor organleation oo commercial 	cable 	comm unit ation , 	 his coupon. or treasury warrants is- "ph Holland until pitch time as the many 'hips which dismounted  and 	 sued In payment of interest, on reg. 

Netherlands. government placed ab  threw guns overboard, asmaalted of 	 istered bonds to any postmaster. 
flcers and refused to obey orders. I volute restriction,. on the transit of  may  

strap  gravel sail 	metal MITI 	
will he cashed immediately. 

Comlakey park 	The New fork i Jul, The motIneere he Said wan fitItipiLki4..fol 	 PusZaileetei a will  be f nilni.,UI Hod irons 
did not go down to defeat without 	

ortnany to Belgium by way of Mall Washington for  all coupons  and wair. --, sIvhetehecked and a majority 
iland. 	 rants which thy cash. /*operate resistance -I  

GERMANS TAKE MUCH 
OF RUSSIAN ISLAND 

PETROGRAD HEARS NEWS CALM-
LY, CLAIMING OPERATIONS DO 

NOT MENACE CAPITAL. 

KERENSKY SENDS AN APPEAL 

Premier Calls on Baltic Fleet to Rally 
in -This hieur of Trial" and De-

fend Ho-ear of Fatherland. 

Petrograd.--The German forces 
which landed on Oesel island in Ow 
gulf of Riga. under the (over of ea 
war vessels had occupied up to ill 
o clock Saturday morning the whole 
northern and eastern part of the is-
land, and were within 12 versta of 
Arensburg on the southern shore. ac-
cording to an announcement made 
by the Russian naval general stall. 
The Russians still occupy Serel point 
and the Svorb peninsula on the 
southwestern coast. 

It now develops that the Germans 
did not occupy Dago island. north of 
Oesel and at the head of the gulf 
of Finland. but contented them-
selves with making a demonstration 
against it 

MUST MOBILIZE GOLD RESERVES 

	NeWM•11•1•Wa. 

Central Powers' Grain Crop Short. 

London The Press association. 
from a reliable pewee. publishes an 
economical review of the condition 
of the central powers In the course 
of which it says that as a result of 
a special investigation ordered be 
the German chancellor of the 1917 
harvest it is estimated that the yield 
will he 40 per cent lower than in 
normal year!,  for wheat and 45 per 
t ent lower tor rye, oat. and barley 
The total harvest of wheat and run 
amounts to 7.500,000 tons. compared 
to 13.000,600 tons in 1913 

Giants Meet Final Defeat In Fourth. 

Nee York.- The Chleago Ameri• 
eons won the world's series baseball 
ebsimplonshlp here Monday afternoon 
defeating the New York nationals 4 
to 2. In the sixth and deeirling game 
of the 1417 dial:mod elastic 	For 
the firs', time in almost a deratie 

liggr banner will flutter in the 
west metropolis nut spring 

n the series penent Is retried at 

Reports  Many Mutinies on War Ships 

Berne -A 	naturalized 	American 
citizen of German birth who eat aped 

to Switzerland from a German sea 
port to escape military service, de-
clared that events to which Admiral 

Stop Dutch Shipping to England. Pay Liberty Bond Interest at P. 0. 



splendid stock of Furniture, 
-t Squares, Window Shades, 
!s, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
and picture framing. First-

k. 

CEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 
All work strictly first-class 

and at regular rates. I &ppm. 
elate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

DS 

City Bakery 
Furrdabes pure and health"' 
Bread and Rolls, made of Ike 
very bast material on Ike 
Market., absolutely tree el 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every bay. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Mon. 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 
Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; Shampoo, 35c; 
Mamma*, 35e; Singeing, 55e; 
Shave, 15c; Path, 26c; Ton-

ics, 15c and 25c. 
We solicit your trade. First 

class work and cordial treat-
ment to alL 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
peowlay and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

&Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Ges Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. AD work 
Gtvea Yrorvipt and Careful 

Attention 

PI D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

ha noel 
Star Maps 
3 OKLAHOMA & OLD MAIM 

of Texas ever published--Corn-
', Population of towns and coun-
oma on back of Map; Portraits of 
non of Texas, from Sam Houston 
Ramada and Auto routes; prom-
'icera, big guns and U. S. marines. 

CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

so valuable a Texas map alone for 
this. We paid 0.90 a few years 
ith r -it half the information this 

Ill. We 'levet txtoect iv artier' Say 

Postage 6c additiesal 

:aird Star 

engineer, new to that job that morn 
ing, and a sealed telegram was handed 
to him ut once. Because it was war-
time, and the censorship had closed 
on India like a throttling string, it 
wits net in code. Si, the Mirza All, of 
the Fort, Bombay. to whom It was 
addressed. vomid be expected to read 
between the lilies. 

Cattle Intended for slaughter, dispatched 
Bombay on Fourteen down Meet train. 
Will be inspected en route, but should be 
dealt with carefully on arrival. Cattle 
inclined to stampede owing to bad scare 
received north of Delhi Take all pre- 
cautions and notify Abdul. 

BIILIMAN 
"Good!" he chuckled. "Let's hope 

we get Abdul too. I wonder who be 
is!" 

Still uninterested In the man who 
shadowed hint, he walked back to the 
office window and wrote two tele-
grams; one to Bombay. ordering the 
arrest of All Mlrza of the Fort, with 
an urgent admonition to discover who 
his man Abdul might be, and to seize 
him as stern as found; the other to the 
mutton in the north, Insisting on close 
confinement for Stillman. 

That being all the urgent business, 
he turned leisurely to fare his shadow. 
nod the native met his eye's with the 
engaging frankness of an old friend, 
coming forward with outstretched 
hand. They did not shake hands. but 
the man made a signal with his fingers 
that is known to not more titan a dozen 
men In all the world, and that changed 
the situation altogether. 

"Walk with me." snit King, and the 
man fell Into stride beside him. 

He was a Rangar—which is to say a 
Itajput who, or whose tincestors had 
turned Mohammedan. Like many Raj-
puts tie was not a big man, but he 
looked fit and wiry ; his heed scarcely 
mime above the level of King's chin. 
although his turban distracted eaten-
tion from the fact. The turban was of 
silk and unusually large. 

The whitest ofwell-kept teeth. 
gleaming regularly under a little black 
waxed mustache betrayed no trace of 
hetelnut or other nastiness. King was 
not so sure that the eyes were brown, 
and he changed his opinion about their 
color a dozen times within the hour. 
Once he would even have sworn they 
were green. 

The man was a regular Ranger 
dandy, of the type that can be seen 
playing polo newest any day at Mount 
Abu—title gets Into mischief with a 
grace due to practice and heredity-- 

"I Have a Message for You." 

but that does not manage Its estates 
too well, as a rule, nor pay its debts 
In a hurry. 

"My name Is Rewa Gunge." he said 
In a low voice. "I have a message for 
you." 

"From whom?" 
"From her!" said the Ranger, and 

without exactly knowing why, or be-
ing pleased with himself, King felt ex-
cited. 

They were walking toward the sta-
tion exit. King bad a trunk check in 
his hand, but returned it to his pocket, 
not proposing just yet to let the 
Ranger overhear instructions regard-
ing the 'rank's destination; hie was too 
good-looking and too overbrimmIng 

the 'heart of the Hills' a treasure 
house?" 

ltewa Gunge langtoei. 
"Ask her, sahib' Perhaps she will 

tell you' Perhaps she will let you 
see! Who knows? She is a wornaa of 
resource and unexpectedness—let her 
women dance for you a while." 

King nodded. Then he got up and 
laid the knife back on the nine table 
A minute or so later he noticed that 
at a stgn from Rewa Gunge a woman 
left the great window place and spir-
ited the knife away. 

"May I have a sheet of paper?" he 
asked, for he knew that another fight 
for his self-command was due. 

Hews Gunge gave an order, and a 
maid brought scented paper on a sil-
ver tray. He drew out his own feint-
Niel pen, and since his one abject wee 
to give his brain employment, he wrote 
down a list of the names he had mem-
orized In the train en the journey from 
Peshawur. not thinking of a use for 
the list until he had finished. Then, 
though. a real use occurred to him. 

While he began to write more than 
a dozen dancing women swept Into the 
room front behind the silk hangings In 
a concerted tnovernent that was all 
lithe slumberous grace. Wood-wind 
music called to them from the great 

The Aftedi Came and Towered Above 
Them. 

deep window. They began to chant, 
still dreamily, and with the chant the 
dance began, in and out, round and 
round, lazily, ever so lazily, wreathed 
in buoyant gossamer that was scarcely 
more solid than the sandalwood smoke 
they wafted into rings. 

King watched them and listened to 
their chant until he began to recognize 
the strain on the eye muscles that pre-
cedes the mesmeric spell. Then be 
wrote and read what he had written 
and wrote again. 

"What have you written?" asked a 
quiet voice at his ear; and he turned 
to look straight in the eyes of Hews 
Gunge, who had leaned forward to 
read over his shoulder. Just for one 
second he hovered on the brink of 
quick defeat. Having escaped the 
Scylla of the dancing women, Charyb' 
dis waited for him in the shape of eyes 
that were pools of hot mystery. It was 
the sound of his own voice that brought 
him back to the world again and saved 
his will for him unbound. 

"Head It, won't you?" he laughed. 
"If you know, take this pen and mark 
the names of whichever of those men 
are still In Delhi," 

Hewn Gunge took pen and paper and 
set a mark against some thirty of the 
names, for King had a manner that 
disarmed refusal. 

King began to watch the dance 
again, for it did not feel safe to loot 
too long into the Hangar's eyes. It was 
not wise just then to look too long at 
anything or to think too long on any 
one subject. 

"Ismail Is slow about returning." 
said the Ranger. 

"I wrote at the foot of the tar" said 
King. "that they are to detain him 
there until the anawer comes." 

l(Ine tricks the Ranger and 
rescues some of Yasminl's cut-
throats, whom he takes north 
with him as grateful body-
guards. 

ors) BE CONTI,TUED.) 

Famous Family of Preachers. 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, sometimes re-

ferret) to as "founder of the Beecher 
family," had seven sons who were 
preachers. Beginning with the oldest. 
they were: William Henry Beecher, 
horn to 1902; Edward Beecher, born 
In 1803; George Beecher. born In 1800; 
Henry Ward Beecher, born la 1813; 
Charles Beecher. born In 1815; Thom-
as R. Beecher. born In UK and 
James C. Beecher. born In 1838. 
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King of the Khyber Rifles 
A Thrilling Story of German Intrigue Among 	By Talbot Mundy 
the Fierce Hillman of India During the War 

THE BAIRD STAR 

Copyright by the Bobbe-Merrill Company 

Now he chose to notice the knife 
on the ebony table as If be bad not 
seen It before. He got up and reached 
for It and brought It hack, turning it 
over and over in his bae...!. 

"A strange knife." he said. 
"Yes—from Khinjan." said news 

Gunge, and King eyed him as one wolf 
eyes another. 

"What makes you say it is from 
Khinjan?" 

"She brought It from Khintan caves 
herself! There is another knife that 
nitttehee it, but that is not here. That 
bracelet you now wear, sahib, is from 
Kliinjun eaves too! She has the secret 

	  I of the caves!" 

sprnwled leisurely slung a cushioned Hills' is there," King answered. "Is 
"I have heard that the 'Heart of the 

KING WITNESSES THE FASCINATING DANCE OF A DUSKY 11  
BEAUTY—BY RESISTING HER CHARMS HE OUTWITS 

ONE WHO WOULD GLADLY SEE HIM DEAD 

' 	Synopsla.—At the beginning of the world war Cupt. Athelmtan 
King of the British Indian array and of Its secret service, is ordered 
to Delhi to meet Yastnini, a dancer, and go with her to Khinjun to 
quiet the outlaws there who are said by spies to he preparing for a 
jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly tolls a plan to 
ussaseinate him and gets evident,. that Yuswint is after him. 

CHAPTER II—Continued. 
—2— 

g 	Within ten minutes Hyde was asleep. 
:7 snoring prodigious!). Then King pulled 

iout the knife again and studied it for 

Ij 
half 

 with    
an
a 

 hour. 
 n edgeT  hammered  blfid*.' w at to ot hf  eh rkoentzete  '- 

' nese of a razor. The hilt was of near-
ly pure gold, In the form of a woman 
dancing. The whole thing was so ex-
Kluimitely wrought that age had only 
softened the lines, without in the least 
impairing them. It looked like one of 
those Grecian toys with which Roman 
women of Nero's day stabbed their 
lovers. But that was not why he be-
gin to whistle very softly to himself. 

Presently ne drew out the general's 
package of papers, with the photograph 
on the top. He stood up. to hold both 
knife and papers close to the light in 
the roof. 

It needed no great stretch of Imagi-
nation to suggest a likeness between 
the woman of the photograph and the 
other, of the golden knife-hilt. And 
nobody, looking at him then, would 
bate dared suggest he lacked 111114111a-
tion. 

If the knife had not been an ancient 
they might have been portraits of the 
same woman, In the same disguise, 
taken ut the same time. 

"She knew I bad been chosen to 
work with her. The general sent her 
word that I ant coming," he muttered 
to himself. "There roust have been a 
spy watching nt Peshawur, who wired 
to Rattail-1'MM for this man to jump 
the train and go on with the job. Why 
should she give the man u knife with 
her own portrait on it? Is she queen 
of a secret society? ‘Vell—we shall 
see!" 

Ile lay back with his head on the 
pillow. and before tIre minutes more 
had gone he was asleep. His mobile 
face in repose looked Roman, for the 
sun had tanned his skin and his nose 
was aquiline. In museums, where 
sculptured heads of Roman generals 
and emperors stand around the wall 
on pedestals, it would not be difficult 
to pick several that bore more than a 
faint resemblance to him. He had 
breadth and depth of forehead and a 
jowl that lent itself to smiles as well 
as sternness, and a throat that ex-
pressed mnnly determination In every 
molded line. 

He slept like a hey until dawn; and 
be and Hyde had scarcely exchanged 
another dozen wools when the train 
screamed next day into thelhi station. 
Then be saluted stiffly and was gone, 

CHAPTER III. 

Delhi hoists a round half-dozen rail-
way stations. rill of them designed with 
regard to war, so that to King there 
was nothing unexpected in the fact 
that the train had brought him to an 
unexpected station. He plunged Into 
its crowd much as a man In the mood 
might plunge into a whirlpool. The 
station screamed echoed, reverberated, 
hummed. At one minute the whole 
building ahook to the thunder of a 
grinning regiment; nn Instant later It 
clatter-el to the wrought-steel ham-
mer of a thousand hoofs, as led troop-
/torsos danced into formation to invade 
the waiting trucks. Soldiers of nearly 
every Indian military caste stood about 
everye here. Down the heck of each 
pletform Tommy Atkins stood in long 
straight lines, talking or munching 
great sandwiches or smoking. 

Threading his way in and out among 
the motley swarm with a great black 
cheroot between his teeth and sweat 
running into his eyes front his helmet-
band. Atheistan King strode at ease—
at honie—intent—amused—awake—
and Almost awfully happy. Ile was 
not in the least less happy because 
perfectly aware that a native was fol-
lowing him nt a distance, although he 
did wonder how the native had con-
trived to puss within the lines. At the 
end of fifteen minutes there was not a 
glib staff officer there who could have 
deceived him as to the numbers and 
destination of the force entraining. 

"Kernehl !" he told himself, chewing 
the butt of his cigar and keeping well 
ahead of the shadowing native. He 
did not have to returu salutes, because 
be did not lookfor them. Very few 
people noticed him at all, although he 
was recognized once or twice by for 

meesmetes. At his leisure—in his 
own way, that was devious anti like a 
string of miracles—he filtered toward 
the telegraph office. The native who 
had followed him all this time drew 
closer, but he did not let himself be 
troubled by that. 

wl,i,e.ed pr.eif ot iris identity 
to the telegraph clerk, who was a Royal  

with personal charm to be trusted thus 
early in the game. Besides, there was 
that captured knife, that hinted at lies 
and treachery. Secret signs as well as 
loot have been stolen before now. 

"I'd like to walk through the streets 
and see the crowd." 

He smiled as he said that, knowing 
well that the average young Rujput of 
good birth would rather fight a tiger 
with cold steel than walk a mile or 
two. lie drew fire at once. 

"Why walk, King sahib? Are we 
animals? There is a carriage waiting 
- her carriage--and a coachmen whose 
ears were born dead. We might be 
overheard In the street. Are you and 
I children, tossing stones into a pool 
to watch the rings widen!" 

"Lend on, then." unswered King. 
Outside the station was a luxurieus-

ly modern victoria, with C springs 
and rubber tires, with horses  that 
would have done credit to a viceroy. 
The linngtir motioned King to get in 
first, and the moment they were both 
seated the Itajput coachman set the 
horses to going like the wind. Hewn 
Gunge opened a jeweled cigarette case. 

"Will you have one?" he asked with 
the air of royalty entertaining a blood-
equal. 

King recepted a cigarette for polite-
ness' sake anti took occuston to admire 
ttu man's slender wrist, that was 
doubtless hard unit strong as woven 
steel, but was nut much more than half 
the thickness of his own. One of the 
questions that occurred to King that 
minute was why this well-bred young-
ster whose age he guessed at twenty-
two or so had not turned his attention 
to the army. 

"My height !" 
The man had rend his thoushts! 
"Not quite lull enough. Besides—

you nre a soldier, are you not? And 
do you fight?" Then, after a minute 
of rather strained silence: "My mes-
sage is frcei her," 

"From Tasnaini?" 
"Who else? 
King accepted the rebuke with a lit-

tle Inclination of the head. He spoke 
as little as possible. because he was 
puzzled. Ile had berome conscious of 
a puzzled look In the Hangar's eyes 
and it only added to his problem If the 
Hangar found in hint something inex-
plicable. The West can only get the 
better of the East when the East is too 
cock-sure. 

"She has jolly well gone North!" 
said the Hangar suddenly, anti King 
shut his teeth with a snap. He sat bolt 
upright, and the Hangar allowed him-
self to look amused. 

"She has often beard of you," he 
said. 

"I've heard of her," said King. 
"Of course! Who has not? She has 

desired to meet you, sahib, ever since 
she was told you are the best man In 
your service." 

King grunted, thinking of the knife 
beneath his shirt. Again, it was its if 
the Hangar read a port of his thoughts, 
if not all of them. It is not difficult to 
counter that trick, but to do it a man 
must be en his guard, or the East will 
know what he has thought and what 
he Is going to think, as litany have dis-
covered when ft was too late, 

"Her men are able to protect any-
body's life front any God's number of 
assassins, whntever may lend you to 
think the cotoriiry. From now forward 
your life Is In her men's keeping!" 

"Very good of her, I'm sure," King 
murmured. He was thinking of the 
general's express order to apply for a 
"passport" that would take him into 
Khinjan caves--mentally cursing the 
necessity for asking any kind of favor 
--and wondering whether to ask this 
man for It or wait until he should meet 
Yustuinl. The Hanger answered his 
thoughts again as If he had spoken 
them aloud. 

"She left this with me, saying I am 
to give It to you! I ann to say that 
wherever you wear it, between here 
end Afghanistan, your life shall be safe 
and you may come and gu!" 

King stared. The Ranger drew a 
brie-eke (rem an inner pocket nail 
held It out. It was a wonderful bar-
baric thing of pure gold, big enough 
for a grown man's wrist, and old 
enough to have been hammered out in 
the very womb of time. It looked al-
most like ancient Greek, and It fas-
tened with a hinge and clasp that 
looked as If they did not belong to It 
and might have been made by a not 
very skillful modern jeweler. 

"Won't you wear It?" asked Hews 
Gunge, watching him. "It will prove 
a true Win-nen! What was the name 
of the Johnny who had a lamp to rub? 
Aladdin? It will be better than what 
he had! He could only commend a lot 
of bogies. This will give you authority 
over flesh and blood! Take it, sahib !" 

Sr King put it on. letting It slip up 
his sleeve out of sight—with a seusa-
thin as the snap closed of putting 
handcuffs on himself. But the Ranger 
looked relieved. 

"That Is your passport. sahib! Snow 
It to a hiliman whenever you suppose 
yourself in danger. The Raj mIgIgg 
go to pieces, hut while Yamini lives—" 

"Her friends will boast about her, 
suppose!" 

King finished the sentence for him 
because it is not considered good form  

for natives to hint at possible dissolu-
tion of the Anglo-Indian government. couch with a grace that the West has 
Everybody knows that the British will not learned yet; but King did not make 
not govern India forever, but the Brit- the mistake of trusting tens any better 
ish—who know it best of all, and work for his easy manners, anti his eyes 
to that end most fervently—are the sought swiftly for some unrhyttnie, 
only ones encouraged to talk about It. unplanned thing on which to rest, that 

For a few minutes after that Rewa he might save himself by a sort of 
Gunga held his peace, %bile the car-  mental leverage. 
riage swayed at breakneck sewed 
through the swarming streets. King, 
wutthing and saying nothing, del not 
believe for a second the lame expia-
notion Yesmini had left behind. She 
must have some good reason for wish-
lug to he first up the Khyber, and he 
was very sorry indeed she had slipped 
away. It might he only jealousy, yet 
why should she be jealous? 

It was the next remark of the 
Hunger's that set hen entirely on his 
gunrol, and thenceforwuril whoever 
(amid have rend his thoughts would 
have illten more than humun. He had 
known of that thought-rending trick 
ever melee hie ayah Outlive nurse) 
taught him to lisp IlIndumtanee; just 
as surely he knew that Its impudent 
use was intended to sup his belief in 
himself. 

"I'll bet you a hundred dihs," said 
the Hangar. "that she decided to he 
there first and get control of the situ-
ntion! She's slippery. anti quick, and 
like all women, she's jealous!" 

The Hangar's eyes were tin his, but 
King was net to be caught again. It is 
quite easy to think behind a fence, eo 
to speak. if one gives attention to it. 

"She will be busy presently fooling 
those Afridis," he centinued, waving 

"Won't you tell him to come here to 
me?" 

Hews Gunge laughed, resting his silk 
turtain nrgninst the wall hangings and 
clasping both hands about his knee. It 
was its a man might laugh who has 
been touched in a bout with foils. 

"Oh!—Ismall!" he celled. with a 
voice like a bell, that made King stare. 

The Afridi seemed to come out of a 
deep sleep and looked bewildered, rub-
bing his eye. and feeling whether his 
turban was en straight. he combed 
his beard with nervous fingers as he 
gazed about him and caught Rewn 
Gunga's eye. Then he sprung to his 
feet. 

The roan obeyed. 
 "come!" ordered Rewa Gongs. 

"Did you see?" Rewa Gunge 
chuckled. "He rose from his place like 
a buffalo, rump first and then shoulder 
after sheulder! Such men are safe' 
Such men have no guile beyond w!tt 

up on their haunches at a door in a will help them to obey! Such men 
high white wall. Itewa Gunga sprung I think too slowly to invent deceit for 
out of the carriage before the horses its own Puke!" 
were quite at it standstill. 	 The Afridl carve and towered above 

"Here we are !" he said. and King them. steadies with gnarled hands 
noticed that the street curved here so knotted into :tuba. 
that no other door and no window 	"What a thy name?" King asked 
overlooked this one. 	 him. 

He followed the Hangar, and he was 	"lee:all!" he boomed. 

no meoner into the shadow of the door 	'Thou art to be my servant?"  
"Aye! So said she. I am her man, then the coachman lashed the bar-es 

and the carriage swung out of view. 	I obey I" 

"This way," said the Ranger over 	"When did she say so?" King asked 

his shoulder. "Come!" 	 hen blandly. The hint-non stroked his 
great beard and stood considering the 
question. King entered a shrewd sus- CHAPTER IV. 	
Melon that he was not so stuoid as he 
choose to seem. His eyes were too 

It was a musty smelling entrance, so hawk-bright to be a stupid man's. 
dark that tin see was scarcely possible 	

"Ilefere she went away." he an- after the het glare outside 	
swered at Inst. 

King made out Rewa (lunge mounting 	
"When did she go away?" stairs to the left and followed him. 	
Ile thought again, then "Yesterday," When he guessed himself two stories he said. 

at least above rend level, there was a 	'e'Iri..dr  'hydld you wait before you en-sudden blaze of reflected light and he 
sw

The Afritli's eyes furtively sought 
blinked at more mirrors than he could 
count. Curtains were reflected In each Rewa Gunga's and found no aid there. 
mirror, and little glowing lamps, so Watching the Hangar less furtively, 
cunningly arranged that it was not pos- 

 but even less ohvionaly. King was 
sible to guess which were real and aware that his eyes were nearly closed. which were not. King stood still. 	

as if they were not Interested. The 
Then suddenly, as if she had done It fingers that clumped his knee drummed 

a thousand times before and surprised on It Indifferently, seeing which King a thousand people, a little nut-brown allowed himself to smile. 
maid parted the middle pair of cur- 	

"Never 	he told Ismail. "It Is tains and said "Stilanni I' sniffing with 
no matter. It is ever well to think teeth that stare as white as porcelain. twice before speaking 

once, for thus 
King looked scarcely interested and mistakes die stillborn. Only the mon-not at all disturbed. 

key-folk thrive on quick answers—Is it 
Rewn Gunge hurried pest him, not so? Thou art it man of many Inches thrusting the little maid aside. and led —of thew and ninew—hey, but thou 

the way. King followed hen into a art a man! If the heart within those 
long room, -.those walls were hung great ribs of thine is true as thine w ith richer silks than any he remem- 

 ems are strong I shall be fortunate bered to have seen. In a great wide to have thee for a servant !" 
window to one side some te telly wom- 	

"Aye!" said the Afrldi. "But what en began at once to !nuke flute music. are words? She has said I am thy 

Silken punkahs swung from challis, servent, and to hear her is to obey!" wafting back and forth a cloud of san- 	
"Then, take me a telegram!' said dal—text etnoke that veiled the whole King. 

scene In mysterious, scented mist. 	
He began to write at once on a half-"Ile welcome!" laughed Rewa Gun- 

 sheet of paper that he tore from a let-
ge; "I am to do the honors, since she ter he had in his packet, transposing is not here. Be seated, sahib." 

into cypher as he went along. 
King chose a divan at the room's 	

Tatornini has gone North. Is there any farthest end, near tell curtains that teaser at your end why I should not 
Lollow her at once? led Into rooms beyond. He turned his 

back teward the reason for his choice. 	He addressed it In plain English to 
his friend the general at Pesliewur, On a :lute ivory-Intuid ebony table 
and handed It to !emelt directing him about ten feet awns lily s knife, that 
carefully to a government office where was almost the exert duplicate of the 
the cypher signature would be recog- one inside his shirt. Ile could sense 
nized and the telegram given piece- hushed expectancy on every aide— 

could feel the eyes of nnany women dense. 
burial] stalked off with It, striding fixed on him—and began to draw on 

like Moses down from Sinai—hook- his guard as a fighting man draws on 
nose--hawk-eye—flowing beard—dig- armor. There and then he deliberately 
nity and all. and King settled down to set himself to resist tuestuerisue %Welt 
guard himself against the next at- is the East's chief weapon. 
tempt on his sovereign self-command, Hews Gunge. perfectly at home. 
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Lumber Co. 
IOME PROPLR 

4 ',weber, Shingles and Builder's 
e pxt buy anything in this line. 

IFFAIAN, Manager 
iird, Texas 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firrt-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work caned for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

Glancing along the wall that faced 
the big window. he netleed for the first 
time a huge Afrliii, who sat on a stool 
and leaned bark against the silken 
hangings with arms folded. 

"Who Is that man?" he asked. 
"He? Oh, he Is a savage--just a 

big savage," said Hewn Gunge, looking 
vagnely annoyed. 

"Why is he here?" 
lie did not dare let go of this chance 

side issue. He knew that Itewa Gun-
ge wished hint to talk of Yasmini and 
to ask questions about tier, and that If 
he succumbed to that temptation all 
his self-control would be cunningly 
mapped away from hint until his se-
crets, and his very senses, belonged to 
some one else. 

"What is he doing here?" he Insisted. 
"lie? Oh, he does nothing. Ile waits," 

purred the Ranger. "lie is to be your 
body-servant on your journey to the 
North. He is nothing—nobody at all ! 
—except that he is to he trusted ut-
terly because he loves Yasmini. He is 
obedience: A big obedient fool! Let 
hint he!" 

"No," said King. "If he's to be my 
man I'll speak to him !" 

He felt himself winning. Already 
the spell of the room was lifting and 

his cigarette. "She bas fu.i."1  thew he no longer felt the cloud of sandal-
always. to the limit of their bully bent. wood like a veil across his brain. 
Yawned plays tier own pone, for 
amusement and power—e good game-
a deep genie! You have seen already 
how India has to ask her aid In the 
'Bills I' She loves power, power, 
power—not far its mune, for tlitIlleg 
are nothing, hut to use it." 

"Hew long have you known her?" 
asked King. 

The Ituricar eyed him sharply. 
"A long time. She and I played to-

gether when we were children. It Is 
because she knows me very well that 
she chose me to travel North with you, 
when you start to find her In the 
'Hills'!" 

King cleared his throat, and the 
Hanger nodded. looking into his eyes 
with the engaging confidence of a child 
who never has been refused anything, 
In or out of reason. King made no ef-
fort to look 'deemed. 

Just then the coachman took a last 
corner at a gallop and drew the horses 
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Saturday Night 

-LIBERTY" 
Staring ,Eddie Polo, Jack Hall and Marie Walcamp 

AM •• VIP - 	Ile MIR ••••01 an 

TUESDAY AND THUR.IDAY NICHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 
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Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

Men and Boys 
I 

FURNISHINGS 
We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 

very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over. 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods arc beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 
"Style Plus" Suite 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E. & W. Shirts 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

Union Suite 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Rags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy s Overall s 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

The MOST you can do--- 
Fight for your Country 

The LEAST you can do--- 
Buy a Liberty Bond 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. 'finds 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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the German people and their believe ct i reliably informed that it is, we' stand 
to lose nearly one half as much as 

Kaiser. 'the mutiny in the German the 100,000 bond issue if we fail 
Navy receently indicates that at to vote the bonds. If we do not 

least some Germans do not love their vote bonds to construct our part 
of the Fort Worth— El Paso High-
way we are certain to lose this road 
Can we afford to lose forty or fifty 
thousand dollars state and federal 
aid anti this great highway? Cer 
thinly not, It is a cold blooded 
business proposition which we can-
not afford to turn di wn. 

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY. 

The Abilene company of the Nation-
al Guard, formerly Cu. I and later 
Co. L. after consolidation with the 
Oklahoma company, has been made 
headquarters Company of the 142nd 
Regiment at Camp Bowie, under 
l'oloael Bloor. 

The headquarters company of 300 
men are under the direct charge of 
the colonel, and the men of the cow. 
ploy are given their choice of five 
branches of seri ice, all represented 
in the company. There are five pla-
toOns, each commanded by a lieu-
tenant, the te;atoone are as follows: 
Headquarters, Siva!, Sappers and 
B, tubers, Pioneer a'h Artillery, 

Capt. Roht M. Ye 'staff corn 
mantis the headquarters 	mpany of 
294 men anti six officer 	Lieu- 
tenants !Ielreviti and Say 	will 
prebably be assigned to this 	In 
pany later. 

In addressing mail to the men now 
send it in care of Headquarters Com• 
pany, 142nd Regiment, Camp Bowie, 
The company es not designated by 
letter, it's name being the distinguish• 
mg mark. 

'murdered. Such outrages is what 	set Sunday my wife and I went 

Abe Najd§ !Mar. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 19, 1917 

lanwr...1 at the Posudice se iseera. Taxac as 
8.ronel eta. imallmatt..r. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RA1 ES. 

One leer 	$1.00 
utes 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Forty cent bacon is fine for the 

seller. but . tin 	for the buyer. 

If .le •• 	rt. motor' can tin all 

that is claimed for it, then why not 

bit • 	 'aerty Loan" 

1 	a.r t ;  

•itt 	new ..laberty 

Motor' he Coe :.in to the -Keel) 

Motor," the greatest fake that ever 

Aim flamed the American public. 

We how not 

If the government cannot do some 

thing to stop the rise in the price of 

meat most people in this country will 

hair more meatless days than the 

other kind. Forty cents for bacon 

new, with a prospect of 50cts if 

Hoover down t put on the brakes. 

The German Chancellor save that 

peace will never come so long as the 

enemies try to drive a wedge between 

Kaiser. 

A well known business man of 

Baird said to his little sc-n: 	•.Well 

John, I have $500.00, what shall I 

buy, a Ford or a Liberty Bond?" 

-Buy a Liberty Bond, Papa, and 

help end the war," was the reply. 

Bete is one little Baird boy that is 

not only a patriot' but with a wiser 

head than some grown men, The 

bond will keep and the Ford can 

wait, See the wisdom of the boy's 

decision? 

-4drableine at straws! German papers 

tell iL7,4r-re.abelers that it is likely 

that the United StItett+.--net.Knd 

many soldietv to Europe after alt. 

because of a menace from Japan 

they hint we really serious. The 

wish is father to the thought The 

German government tried hard to 

embroil the United States in a war 

with Mexico and Japan for more 

then a year before this country 

severed diplomatic relations with 

Germany. The Jap may not love 

Uncle Sam very much. but he hates 

the Kaiser worse than poison. 

E;hert Hubbard, who lost his life 

on the Lusitania, said just before be 

sailed on his last voyage that St. 

Helena awaited the German Kaiser. 

It looks much more like it now than 

when Hubbard said that. Why not? 

Napoleon, one of the Kaisers' evil 

geniuses died there, why should the 

Kaiser ge free? 	Napoleon never 

committed one-tenth the crimes 

against the world in his whole career 

that the Kaiser has committed in 

39 months. lie and his whole house 

should be banished to some lonely 

isle where they can never again 

ravage the world with fire and sword 

The world has no more use for 

Kaisers than it had for Napoleons. 

The prophetic words of the illfated 

filbert II ahhard may come true. St. 

Helena awaits the Kaiser. 

Just as we expected! Some of 

those editors who were so lustily' 

howling about English gold being 

paid newspapers to influence public 

opinion in this country, were them 

selves secretly receiving money from 

the Kaisers' government to create 

a public sentiment favorable to Ger-

many in this country. We doubt 

if England ever spent one cent to 

influence public sentiment in this 

country favorable to the allies. 

After the dietruction of Belguim by 

the German army and the sinking 

of the Lusitanta by. a German l'• 

West it was not necessary. These 

and other outrages perpetrated upon 

our own people was enough. This 

country ought to have declared war 

ow Germany 24 hours after the 

Lueitania was sunk and la which 
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to hear a minister ho who was sent 

from here to Waco with the Y. M. 

C, A., and he made me feel proud 

of Texas, 1 nce4n prouder, for 

am always proud of the Lobe Star 

State and that tuyboy was born there 

and that his mother is one of the 

women of Texas. He had nothing 

but praise for Waco and the South- 

ern people. 	You know they- are 

eending the Wisconsin and Michigan 

boys to WaeO 50 Teel may he slut 

there too. Just to think that was 

the city near which we settled when 

; first came to Texas from Wieceemin 

Oct. 14, 1576. 	If lie is sent there 

my wife and I will be (town to see 

him and all three of us can wake a 

trip to Baird for a visit. Sonic of 

these days we arc going to tueite a 

trip to Mrs. Lindner's childhood 

home at Old Independence, Wash-

ington county, Texas. 

We take the Baptist Standard anti 

it and the Baird Star come like a 

ray of sunshine into our home from 

Old fuwaS, and you can rest assured 

that 1 am a booster for her good and 

strong. 

We ha ve not had a very good 

season up here this year. in fact we 

have bad no eummer nt all and all 

9 tons hard coal, so you see we have 

hardly any.  summer That was all 1 

had room feet in the basement, and 

will have' to get twee more tins be-

fore spring. You see we have steam 

heat and keep the furnace going all 

the time. 

I wish to thank you for that kind 

letter 1 receive-3 from you and fail-

ed to answer, but you will forgive 

me. Re member us to all. Mrs. 

Lindner and Ted join me in kindest 

regards to yourself and family. 

Yours truly, 

F. L. Lindner, 

'Ill Virginia St. , S. li, 

The clipping from the Grand 

Rapids paper follows: Fred Lindner, 

.1e, a he re-sides with his impute, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Lindner, 911 

Virginia St., S. E , anti who enlisted 

May 25 as machinist in the signal 

reserve corps, has received orders to 

hold himself in readiness for iin-

imedate call into service. Young 

Lindner is a native of the Lone Star 

state, having been born in Baird, 

Callahan county, Texas. 	He has 

resided in Grand Rapids for twelve 

years and at present is employed as 

a machinist by the Grand Rapids 

and Indiana Railway company. 

No-re —The editor of THE STAR 
is a native of old Washington county 
was born near Union Hill and feels 
like he is known to all natives of the 
historic old county, Independence 
*et the birth place of Baylor Cm-
vereret and for years the home of 
its president. Rufus Burleson one of 
the noblest of the old Texans. the 
compatriot of Sam Houston and Col. 
Ed Burleson. 

ADMIRAL NEWS 
--- 

Oct. 14th ---We are needing rain 
very bad in this part of the country 

Most everybody is through pick-
ing their cotton and have gone as 
far as they can with their land break-
ing until it rains. 

0. L. Black, Willie Higgins, Char-
ley Walker, Ed Davis anti wife, Miss 
Lillie Rubinson. .1. H. Higgins and 
family were among those who attend-
ed the Abilene Fair last week. 

Mrs. John Bout and daughter, 
Mrs. Grover Miller were the guests 
of Admiral relatives last Friday. 

Miss Jennie,  Harris was the guest 
of Miss Nina Hampton of Abilene, 
last Thursday and Friday. 

J. H. Higgins, B. E. Higgins and 
W. J. Harris made trip to Cross 
Plains Saturday afteruouu. 

Mrs. Roes liredford was the guest 
of Mrs. 0. C. Hawk and Miss Minnie 
Whitley in Baird last Thursday. 

Joe Jones made a trip tee Fort 
Worth last week. 

Ernest Higgins and Edgar Smith 
spent last week in Fort Worth the 
guest of C, B. Iliggins. 

R. 3. Harris and daughter, Miss 
Jennie, Mrs. Laura Robinson and 
daughter, Miss Lillie. went to Put-
nam and Baird today. 

+XIII Fulton, .1. II. Higgins, 	M. 
Pearce and Ernest Higgins are at• 
tending ''trades day-  at Cress Plains 

today 

Bro. MuNair of Baird and the 
noted Jap preacher of Abilene were 
the guests of II. C. Martin today. 

Elmer Street of Baird spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with homefolks 

Mrs. One Berry of Baird scent to. 
day with her mother, Mrs. Beasley'. 

We are asking the same question  

se'•Uacle Jimmie,"w here is "Juan"? 

.•Dottie Dimple." 

I will give you the saute prices ten 
any club ode" made by 11113, reeptinal-

tile agency. f guarantee the lowest 
existiag prices on all elagaziner. 
1111901v at 'I 	Star office.--Mies 

John. G itlllanel.  

Card of Thanks. 

Wedesire tie express our Fifteen: 
thaaks and gratitude to all those 
evil., at rc so kilo' to tea during the 
sickness and derith • f 	lath. Opal. 
We  shall Leer a very warm piney la 
our hearts for each toed every act of 
kindness shown tee  

Anti; Gist and wife. 

F. A. HARDY & COMPANY. INC. 

OF TEXAS. 

Exclusive Wholesale & Manufacturing 
Opticians. 

Dallas, Texas 

Dr. J. L. Williamson, 

Dear Doctor: We herewith quote 
you prices on AMETHYST LEN-
SES as per your request through our 
president, Mr. T. V. Murray, while 
in your city for a conference relative 
tit the high grade lenses you are 
having made for your pateents. * * 

We are also sealing you sample 
of a special tinted glass for lenses 
as per your order through our Mr. 
Murray. Owing 
	

the chemical 
make up of the lass used out of 
which to grind t 
	

lenses they hold 
hack the inju eeus 
	ctinic rays of 

light, eitherjeirect or edected, there- 
by relievi 	the wear 
In preeeribing theme uses for your 

of eye-et rain.  

end forrgoiag is a true and correct 
copy of the original writ now in my 
bands. 	J. A. Moore, Sherd!, 

Callahan fount y, 'Lexas. 
11.-adv7 

RED CROSS CHAPTER 

The Red Cross Chapter is badly 
in need of 'sewing machines betel will 
tee very grateful t. any one having 
machines sot in use, who will lend 
them to the Chapter. Also want ex-
pert knitters to Knit eweatera for the 
soldiers. If there are any women 
in town who will undertake Vey work 
telecast- report at Riot Crime Hall 
Tuesday afternoon and material and 
instructions will he furnished them 

Mrs. F. S. Bell, President 

Sii de of a Feather. 
The man who was tlyi,q, to neeowe 

en expert canoeist ass di: coursn:g en 
te canoe. 

"What du yon think I've named 
he asked. 

They knew not. 
"The 'New Ent;!iind 
-Why?" 

"Pecat:Le it's almost elegies upset 

COMFORT BAGS. 
--- 

Little comfort articles will be need-
ed by the soldiers in camp and sailors 
OD board ship long before they will 
need any surgical dressings or nurses 
The Red Cruse tries to supply some 
of these wants with what is known as 
-Comfort Bags." These will he 
needed by the thousands, so that 
every man in service, may have one. 
They sheuld be of washable material 
and khaki cloth prefered, and con-
tain any or all of the following. 

Black sewing ceeton, No, 30. 
White sewing cotton, No. 30. Black 
darning cotton. 	Needles, No. 5. 
Needlecase. 	Buttons, black and 
white, medium sizes Large thimble. 
Blunt pointed scissors. Cake of soap 
Common pins, Safety pins. Small 
comb. Tooth brush and powder. 
Small mirror Handkerchiefs. Lead 
pencils. Writing pads and envelops 
Playing cards. Collapsible alund. 
num drinking cu;i, Pocket knife. 

Where you send the ' ,Comfort 
Bags" direct to some soldier or sail-
or boy, you ran add a few more use. 
ful articles such as clothes brushes, 
small dictionaries, etc. 

A LETTER. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., 

Sept. 20, 1917, 

W. H. Gilliland, Editor Star, 

Dear Sir: I enclrese a clipping from 

our press with Ted's picture, er, you 
can see there is a Callahan county 

boy away up here in Michigan who 

has answered his country's tall. In 

his physical examination he stood 

.14. 

has made Germany the Ishmalite 

nation of the world today and no 

propagation by England or any 

ether nation Was necessary to arouse 

public senttment against Germany 

in this country. German outrages 

on laud and sea agniust the lives and 

property of neutrals did the work. 

------ 
Don't get discouraged, it won't 

always he dry. 

There is not enough food being 

produced to feed the world. Raise 

all kinds of food.stutf next year. 

The rain does not always tall to 

suit mankind. For inetauce the 

Englieh and French want dry weather 

no l itte,l, Is, hut it is raining, 	but 

perhaps this poetpcuee the day of 

dual defeat for the Germans. and 

doubtless it pleases them. West 

Texas needs rain but it ill dry. 

THE ROAD BONDS. 

The proposed road uistrict bond 
issue will only raise our taxes 25c at 
west to carry it, anti every dollar of 
the loan will he paid our own people. 
[hen too It will not be necessary to 
issue all the bonus at once. We can 
get no federal aid unless we vote 
bonds. Then ten, at are infernied 
that this county will not get its 
share of the auto tax until we issue 
bonds to wake iteproveniente on 
roads according to state and federal 
plans. 	If this be true, anti we are 

Reading—The Wake of the King 
of Spain—Miss Miller. 

creeps, including fruit, will lee short. I 	Dainty refreshments were served. 
I have my winter's supply of coal in, IThe next meeting will lee held at the 

Red Cross Hall on Oct. 24 and the 
afternoon will he spent in sewin:: 
for the Red Cross. 	Reporter. 

patients you are giving them the 

very floret lenses that science has 
yet produced. 	* * * 

As you suggest, we shall name 
this particular glass X-Ray, and 
shall till only your prescriptions in 
this territory with X-Ray Glass. 

We remain. 

Yours very truly, 
F. A. HARDY & CO., 

OF TEXAS. 

CITATION ON APPLICATION FOR 

PROBATE OF WILL 

Tllk .STATE 	TEXAN 

To the Sheriff or any 
Conetable of Callahan County, Greet-

ing: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be posted for ten days, ex-
clusive of the day of posting, before 
the return day hereof, in three of 
the most public places in Callahan 
County, one of which shall tee at the 
Court House door, and no two ref 
which shall be in the same city or 
town, copies of the following notice: 

THE STATE OF TRXA4 

To all persons interested in 

the estate of W. C. Burleson Sr., M. 

E. Burleson and W, C. Burleson Jr, 

has filed in the County Court of 

Callahan County, an application for 

the Probate of the last Will anti 

Testament of said W. C. Iterleson 

Sr. Deceased, filed with said applica-

tion, and for Letters Testamentary 

which will he heard at the next term 

of said Court commencing on the 

1st Monday in Dec. A. 1). 1914, the 

tame being the 3rd clay of December 

A. 1). 1917, at the Court House 

thereof, in Baird, Texas, at which 

time a ll persons interested in said 

Estate may appear and contest said 

application, should they desire to do 

eo. 

Herein Fail Not, but have you be-

fore said Court on the said first day 

of the next term thereof this Writ, 

with your return thereon, showing 

how you have executed the same. 

Witness Chas, Nordyke, Clerk of 

the County Court of Callahan County. 

Given under my hand and seal of 

said Court at (Mice in Baird, Texas, 

tills the 27th day of September, A. 

1). 1917, 	 • 
• 

Chaa. Nordyke, Clerk 
County Court Callahan Co., Texas. 

I Hereby Certify that the alcove 

FOR SALE. 2 	I  —_ cos heaters reason 
WEDNESniil CLUB 	 4., 1.# 	 4' 11. Malian. 44 

The W eon-0 	 met on Oet, I Texas. 01.1ahonet end Old Mexice 
17 with Mrs. W. V. seltzer azel 15 Males, 50c at 'foe STAR office. 
tmenhere reppeended te roll call with 
items of !Moorish Hist -ery 	Minuses 
of previoue neeetint  a react anti op-
proved and the following program 
was rendered. 

Talk When Spain was a Moorish, 
Province--Mrs Bell. 

Paper--Alhambra and it's Le-
i:CO.1e. 

SEND YOUR SOLDIER 

FRIEND A MONTHLY 

REMINDER. 

Let me place your order for 
giant magazines to be sent to 
your friends at the front. No 
gift you can make them will be 
more appreciated. Every month 
the magazine will bring a re-
minder of your regard. The 
emit is very email, considering 
the large amount of eatisfac. 
lion your magazine gift will 
bring, Yore can depend upon 
Uncle Sam 	tdelieer the tnag• 
swine to your soldier friends 
no matter where they go. In 
fact the governmenteoceuraie s  
the mailing of good magazines 
to the soldiers and sailors. By 

placing your order for several 
magazines at the same time I 
can make you good bargain 
rates and send them to different 
addressee, if desired. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

Phone 6 or S. 	Baird, Texas 

TKX.As 
>my wen-kiwwn 	(*.liege In W..t Tex- 

an. Thouvised. of lirupt !wan, our Euipioy-
tnctit feepeertment than any other. Money-14,r 
cunt rit,•e ,rwia4 •••••- 	tine. Cetal live Fit  i. 

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION 

Take Chamberlain's Tablets and 

adopt a diet of vegetables anti 

cereals. Take outdoor exercise dai-
ly and your complexion will he 
greatly improved within a few 
months. 'fry it. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 44.4t•adv. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing. hunting and pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

:Is- 12t. 	H. A. McWhorter 

0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
Late of the Msnhatten Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Hours: 9 -to 12: 1 to 5 

CISCO, TEXAS 	45 

---------- 	_ 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
--- 

Next Sunday evening at 7.30 at 
the Methodist Church there will be a 
service of special iuterest to every 
member and friend of the local 
church. At that time the work for 
the year will be reviewed and the 
Pastor will give an itemized report 
of his work. There will also be re. 
portm from the Sunday School, 
the Wowans Missionary Society and 
the other departments of church ac- 

t" RA.L.1 C= ki ON 	tivity. Every member of the church 

' 	

is urged to be present in this service. 
At the morning hour, 11 o'clock, 

40,'" 

PRACTICAL 

the Pastor will preach, using the 
subject -Fainting Fite 	Sunday 
School 10 a, in. There will be 
special music at each of these ser-
vices. Everybody invited. 

What's the use of 
money. anyway. if 
we don't win the 
war? 

Buy a 
LIBERTY BOND 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

X .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seal
e 

COLLIE DOG LOST 

Lost, Oct. 1:4, collie dog, color 
tan and white, $2.00 reward. 

Hoy D. Williams, 
46-tf-adv. 	 Baird. Texas. 

Florence La Battle, the popular 
motion picture actress, died at 
()ambling, N. Y., last Saturday, her 
death being the result of injuries re• 
ceived when she was thrown from an 
automobile six weeks ago. Mite. 
La Badie will be especially remem 
tiered here as the star in the "Million 
Dollar Mystery ' shown at the Royal 
Theater. 
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SEND YOUR SOLDIER 
FRIEND A MONTHLY 

REMINDER. 

Let me place your order for 
;sod magazines to be east to 
+our friends at the front. No 
;at you can wake them will be 
gore appreciated Every asonth 
he magazine will bring a re-
iiinder of your regard. The 
list is very swell, considering 
lie large amount of eatiefac. 
ion your magazine gift will 
firing, You can depend upon 
'ricle Sam 	tdeliver the msg. 
izine to your soldier friends 
m matter where they go. In 
aet the government enepuraei - 
he mailing of good magazines 
'0 the soldiers end sailors. 11 
)lacing your order for several 
nagazincs at the same time I 
'an make you good bargain 
'ales and send them to different 
addresses, if desired. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

1-41,114. 4; or S. 	Baird, Texas 

nd Fresh 	I 
is 
of fresh staple and fan-
to supply you with the 
of Fresh Meats. which 
der your Groceries and 
all delivered at the same 
ition given all orders. 

STEN 
Prompt Delivery 

Boys' 
RINGS 
w, with prices right. A 
ots of goods on the road 
lok our new place over. 
lot. We will be glad to 
inning to arrive and we 
1. 

on Suite 50c,75c, 11.00, $1.25 
all Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
enders and Belts 
irs and Gloves 
k Pants 
a and Boy d Overall 

1Z & CO. 
URNISHINGS 

u can do--- 
your Country 

ni can do--- 
a Liberty Bond 

tional Bank 
k. Organized 1884. 
IIRECTORS. 

Henry lamb, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

lam 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

saaiws 

Saturday Night 

.1.113ERTY" 
_:oldie Polo, Jack Holt and Mario Walcamp 

WINNO•NMAII,  AA IP 9V mv• •11102111.1.....00 

TUESDAY AND THUKDAY NICHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
I--- 

Next Sunday evening at 7:30 at 
the Methodist Church there will be a 
service of special interest to every 
member and friend of the local 
church. At that time the work for 
the year will be reviewed and the 
Pastor will give an itemized report 
of his work. There will also be re. 
ports from the Sunday School, 
the Womans Missionary Society and 
the other departments of church ac-

t FI A. U G I-1 ON 'S ' tivity. Every member of the church 

PRACTICAL 	n 	is urged to he present in this service. 

9.0,9', .. 	 the Pastor will preach, using the 
At the morning hour, 11 o'clock, 

1 4/4049:r 

ABLLZU, TYX.A11 	
.0 

 

Only well-known itn%Ine.ds C.ollege In Wp.t T.-, subject . , Fainting Fits''. 	Sunday 
wt. Tb""sawbt "( firm" 1,...,'", nor E."14'1'.  School 10 a m. 	There will be 
meet I klodulment than itnv,other. Stoney-14,k 
aural-act artusranto.d posqinn. fatal Ism FR1.37, o special music at each of these ser- 

vices. Everybody invited. 

0. W. SEDGWICK. M. D. 
Late of the Manhatten Eye, Ear 

Nose and Throat Hospital, 
New York 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
I 9ti 	Beers: 9-to 12: 1 to 

CISCO. TEXAS 1 o 

What's the use of 
money. anyway. if 
we don't win the 
war? 

Buy a 
LIBERTY BOND 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T IC. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

IC .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seal
e 

PERSONALS 
Buck White, of Belle Plaine, was 

sowweesewwwwwwwwwwwwessew Ono' 	 r .11.0 41.41,111.0011411.100.1POIPgrowwwwww 

in town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton attend-
ed the fair at Dallas this weea. 

Royal  Theatre  
Can You Afford 

It? 
Can any one allow a inett«ft of a 

few dollars to reflect against his 
reputation ot strict hourety 

Be frank with yourfelf tan any 
one afford it? 

just debt can never be wiped 
out except by payment. No doubt 
about that. The negligence hurts 
the debtor a great deal more than it 
does the merchant 

He sold the goods with the under. 
stnnding that payment would he 
made at a certain tune, Has the 
merchsiat been told why the led hes ' 
not been paid and has he been told 
when it will be paid? 

A mans credit itAntlio4 is just 
exactly *shut he makes it. Good or! 
Bari—it's up to him and him only. 
Anil los credit record, good or bad 
follows him wherever he goes. 

hen a mans' reputation for 
honesty is gone, his friends soon 
drop away and hi* money rapidly 
goes into other hands, and he is left 
in want without either Friende, 
Reputation ur Motley. All because 
of neglecting a smell account. 

If you are a Poor Man, you can 
not afford to lose your OpUtati.n. 

If you are a Well Fixed tune )oe 
will soon be poor if you do lose it. 

The merchant who pays rent, in. 
surance, taxes, freight, express, i  
phone hills, light bills, living ex. 
penses and clerks salaries and work 
like the mischief to keep his credLI 
term from closing hien up. is just as I 
much entitled to 	money as the 
man who works fo wages, Don'C 
you think so? 

If you owe 	anything, we need ! 
it and must have it toi meet our oh-1 
ligations. 	If you can't pay, at least 
you can call and see us and tell us 
when you can. 

Remember our business is Calin, 

or 30 days and not longer unh 
special arramgmente are made at, 
time of purchase. 

If you don t want to do business 
our way, please he kind enough to 
say so when you ask for Credit. 

Holmes Drug Company. 
46-2t-adv. ; 

—•--- • 

STICK PIN LOST' 
--- 

Lost between depot and Holmes 
Drug Drug Co., October S, gold, 
stick pin, engraved M. Finder re• 
turn to W. V. Walls anti get reward. 

tt;-1t.iel• ad v. 

Do you want a daily paper and 
your county paper at clubbing rates? 
For the next tew weeks I can give 
yee the Abilene Daily Reporter and 
The Baird Star for only $4 25, Take 
niivantage of this offer today, and 
let me send in your order.---Miss 
John Gilliland, Baird Star ()Mee. 

141111111.1bc, 	 -VIVO 

We have a beauti-
ful line of latest 

Fall Styles 
in both 

Ladkit,. and Gent's FIY twear 

SHOES 
If it's a Mri 	or overcoat you 

need we ha‘e . B. L. Boydstun, 

V. F. Jones and family and MIIIS 
Eva Reed spent Saturday in Abilene 
atteuiug the 'fair. 

— — 
ugh Prichard returned Tuesday 

from Dallas, where ue Spent several 
days visiting the fair. 

D. 	John Collier 1 4 visiting his 
tisughter in Dallas this week and at-
tending the fair, 

Reim 	we have the Tobacco 
Browy Sa An Stetson. 

46.2t. 	p 	flopleten. 

Mrs. R. L. Alexander and little 
suns are iisiting relatives in Dallas 
this week and attending the fair. 

Buy a war eweater from 
B. L. Boydetun. 

We had a light rain Wednesday 
and a norther Thursday, some frost 
lest night. 

Miss Maybelle Colbert of Oplin is 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Bird 
Chambers, here this week. 

I will take subscriptIons to any 
paper or magazine. Inquire at The 
Baird Star office.--John Gilliland. 

Henry Preston, Tom Windham 
and several other Tecumeehits were 
in town the first of the week. 

Buy n Tobacco 
hat iu fancy or eta 

-16-2t, 

n Stetson hat 
e shapes 
L, Boydstun. 

The Qity Council is having some 
splendid grade work done on the 
streets, but we-need a rain to settle 
the dust. 

Geo. Baum of Burnt Branch came 
in yesterday to meet his brother, 
Chees Baum, of Wichita Falls, wbo 
will visit him and other relatives, 

W. C. Collins visited the Dallas 
Fair the tIrst of the week. 	Ile will 
visit Galveston before returning 
home. 

Big shipment o 	tetson hats in 
fancy and staple 	apes. 

•16.2t 	 L. Boydstun. 

B. L. Boydstun sold a peanut 
thrasher this week to parties near 
Bowden. The machine went out 
Wednesday. 

Mrs, Harry Meyer and Miss Eliza 
I )illibinit spent a few 'lays in Dallas 
the first of the week attending the 
fair. 

J. D. Boydstun left VI ednestlay 
morning for Dallas to attend the 
Fair and wili visit in Rockwal be-
fore returning home. 

Mies Kathlene Stallangs who Is 
attending a business college at Fort 
N1 orth, spent a few days with home 
folks the latter part of last week. 

',milk Austin, Cale Hall and R. 
Q. Evans, all soldier@ in different 
branches of the 11. S. Army at San 
Antonio visited relatives and friends 
here this week. 

Baird Lodge, 
F. has shown their pstrotism by 
buying $300.00 Liberty Bonds and 
expect to take more of the next 
issue. 

—•.— 
Jno. Swartzenhach, one of the 

old time paisenger engineers on the! 
T. At P., fell off his engine out west 
a few days ago and was right 
seriously hurt. 	fie was sent to the 
company hospital at Marshall. 

Jack Peeblee left Wednesday for 
Ohio. Asked if was gone for good, 
he answered, time will tell. Any 

ay ,laek's friends wish him n 
pleasant trip and a safe return, lint 
it is possible that he may ' ,visit" 
France before his return, 

A few days ego we received our 
annual present of a box of apples, 
express prepaid from our old friend 
Ed S. Seay, of Roswell, New 
Mexteo. The apples as usual, were 
fine and we all appreciated them, but 
the writer appreciates the kindly re-
membrence of an old friend like Ed 
Seay much more. 

Mrs. L. B. Covington, who with 
her husband, was among the first 
settlers at Dudley in Callahan coun-
ty., but for the last 20 years has 
been living in Abilene, has gone to 
Dallas to live with a daughter, Miss 
Cassie Sheppard.—Abilene Times, 

FOR A MUDDY COMPLEXION 
--- 

Take Chamberlain's Tablets and 
adopt a diet of vegetables and 
cereals. Take outdoor exercise dai-
ly and your complexion will he 
greatly improved within a few 
months. 'fry it. For sale by ALI, 
DEALERS. 	 3L-{t adv. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on Clear Creek are 
posted and all camping, cutting bee 
trees, fishing. hunting sod pecan 
gathering is positively forbidden. 

38-121 	H. A. Mc Whorter 

COLLIE DOG LOST 

host, Oct. 	collie dog, color 
tan and white. $2.00 reward. 

Foy D. Williams, 
46-tf-adv. 	Baird, Texas. 

Florence La Badic, the popular 
motion picture actress, died at 
ossisiog, N. Y., last Saturday, her 
death being the result of injuries re-
ceived when she was thrown from an 
automobile six weeks ago. Mie • 
La Badie will be especially remem-
bered hero as the star in the 
Dollar Mystery" ellown at the Royal 
Theater. 

Come in and let 
us itow you. 

We can save you 
money 

"The Samc Goods for Less Mone.  

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money- 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

SPECIAL PRICES 
On Children's Hats 

For the next ten days I am making special prices 
on Childrens.  Hats. See these hats before baying 
I also have a beautiful line of Ladies and Misses 
Hats, latest styles. New shipment of hats re-
ceived each week. Come in and see my line 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

WHEN YOU TAKE COLD 

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS 
--- 

Teacher's Examinations for Second RESIDENT AGENT WANTED.—To 
and First Grade Certificates will be represent 	automobile 	accessory 
held at the Public School Building, house. Write room 910 Burk Bur. 
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 19 and nett 	Fort Worth, Texas 
20, 	S, E. Settle, Co. Supt. 	 45-2t pd 

With the aNerage man a cold is a 
serious matter and should not be 
trifled with, as some of the most 
dangerous diseases start with a 
common cold. Take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and get rid of your 
cold as quickly as poeeible. You 
are not experimenting when you use 
this remedy, as it has been in Use 

for many years arid lots an establish-
ed reputation. It contains no opium 
or other narcotic. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 44—It-adv. 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

C. E. Walker 

RYP TOW 
GLAssEs a a. 

THE INVISIBLE a FOGAUM 

Fit by 

_ 	der 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We are fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries free, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real &Alike 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. J. RAY. Prop. 

Phone 33 Night Phone 230 

larallew 



, 	fering. Completely Recovered 
Since Unag Doan's. 

Mrs. Harry A. 1.yori. :, St. Willinm 
Se. S. not.ton, Mass., buys: "Doan's 
Kidney Pills have surely done ine 
wonderful good. About two months 
prior to the birth of my baby. I lied 
two convuittione and was taken tu a 
hoepltal. Doctors mild 
the cenvulsions were 
due to my kidneye not 
werking properly. 

"I had swelling of 
the feet and tinkles 
NIO that I had to wear 
hirge - sized silepere, 
My back ached In- ---.= 
tensely, I was nerv- /11$5. LY0II. 
nets tend unable to eleep. I also suf-
fered from awful hotelnehes and felt 
weak, tired. intigniii, and run down. 

"After 1 eating home a friend sug-
gested that I try Doon's Kidney 
Pills, and I got some. 1 stein noticed 
improvetnent; my baek beeline. 

1:,tronger and I felt better in every 
way. I kept on hiking Doan's and 
Was cured. They are surely reliable." 

Mrs. Lynn geive the above 'state- 
ment in Islay. 1915, and on March 
e... tele, she Pahl: 

"My cure has,  Meted. I take Doan's 
occasionally, however. am a etrength-
ener for tr, kitIrivv, " 

Got Doan's st Any Store. 60, • Boa 

Resourceful. 
Snide A --I nerd $5 Mid I've only' 

get $4. 
Snide It— That's easy. Palen the 

$4 ter $3 send Kell the pawn ticker 
fttr $2. 

I Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute Suf- 
WAS ALL RUN DOWN 

DOAN'S HIDN"  PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TWO REGENTS QUIT 
UNIVERSITY BOAR 

WILBUR P. ALLEN AND DR. S. J 
JONES TENDER RESIGNATIONS 

TO GOVERNOR HOBBY. 

VACANCIES HAVE BEEN FILLED 

Or. Ralph Steiner of Austin and J. A 
Kemp of Wichita Falls Are Ap-

pointed by the Governor. 

Auelin.—Dr. Ralph Steiner of Ails 
tin anti J. H. Kernp of Wichita Palle 
were appointed regents of tlie univer-
sity ot Texas to till vacancies caused 
by resignations of Wilbur P. Allen 
of Austin and Dr. S. J. Jones of Ste 
'ado. Governor Hobby announced 
these appointments following a 
ference with Mr. Allen, who vheited 
the executive office. Dr. Jones has 
been in poor health for some time 
ile 	ot.e, of the atisuncn trtends 
of the university faculty membeis 
dismissed by the board at its meet-
ing in Galveston. 

The senate during the recent ses• 
slon adopted a resolution asking the 
governor to give efr. Allen a hearing 
In order that he tnight be given an 
opportunity to show cause why he 
should not be removed. 

Mr. Allen's resignation left a va-
cancy in the chairmanship of the 
board. which will be filled at this 
monthai meeting. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

DR.TUTT'S LIVER PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS 

What ConstipationMeans 
it means a miaerable condition of ill health that leads to •ll tiott• of 'met mai 
ailments tau h •s headache. backache, dyspepsia. dizziness. inchgestion. palm' of 
variou• kinds, piles •nd numerous other citsorders-CONSTIPATION is a crime 
• gainst nature, •nd no human being can be well for •ny length of time while 
constipated. DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS is the remedy •nd has been used 
suciessfully •ll over this country for 72 years. Get • bus •nd see how it feels 
to have your liver and bowels resume their health-giving natural functions. 
For wile •t •ll druggists and deelers everyv/here. 

Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills 

lifiNTERSMITIt 
atinu.,ToNic 

Sold ler 47 years. fit 

Malaria, C 	& Fever. 
Also a Fine General 
Strengthening Tonic. 

bee and II 
Drug Stereo. 

Guaranteed Show Cases 
from an established I exas hrm, who lives up to each letter of 

their guarantee. Drop us a line. Yours for Service, 
THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO 

"Quality" and "Fair Prices" Built our Frictory 

edicine 
fortOornen 

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
the Sufferings of Women. 

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Filikliain's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the 
dence that is continually licing published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world. 

Mrs. Kies° Cured Aftor Seven Month's Illness. 
Aurora, IlL—"For seven long months I suffered 

from a female trouble, with severe pains in iity back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hanily 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely 
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my mister asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound. I took 
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia K Pinkharn's Vegetable 

Krw)
its:sin,d): 596andNotirthhd Ao fAorurohrezeill how good 

Could Hardly Oet Off Her Bed. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.—"I want you to know the good Lydia K Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad 
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said,'I want you 
to try Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compotuid has done tor me."—Iire. Jost' COMER, MS Harrison Are., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
„ If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkharn Medi-

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a wolltall and held in strict cunlidenCO. 

it is. 
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Directed by President to Collect 
Material to Be Used at 

Peace Conference. 

WAR'S END NOT IN SIGHT 

tlgh' Calomel makes you sick. Take 

• dose of the 	dangerous drug to- 
sight and tomorrow you may lose a 

day's work. 
t'aItalie' is mercury or quicksilver 

Which causes necrosis of the bones .  

Calomel. when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it. break' 
lag It up This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or 
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of 
b,armless Dodson's Liver Tone. 

Here's my guarantee- -Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take 

• spoonful tonight and If It doesn't 

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH! 	COL HOUSE HAS 

IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES 	EXETED MISSION 
Straighter: Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish 

Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone." 

"I feel like I owe to my fellowman 
thee mu.M For seven years I had eese-
Ma on rue ankle I have tried many 
doctors and numerous remedies which 
only temporarily relieved I decided to 
give your Tettertae • Ws! I did so 
• nd after eight weeks am entirely free 
from the terrible eczema " 

I 8 Cliddrns. Tampa. Fla 
Teniterlae, fine per boa Your druggist 

or J T Shuptrine. Savannah, Ua. Adv .  

THROUGH STEEL FOOT THICK 

nor will rehire.' liense have 
anything to do with escertaining the 
point of view of either the Entente 
belligerents or the central power.. or 
poestible term% *men the basia of which 
they might he e tiling te enter Into tie. 
&whitlow'. Ile 	remain in the Unit- 
ed Stntes. It Is postelble that the state 
department will he nble to afferd him 
• tn the work he ham undertitken. 
but he ell] not work with the depart-
ment ner In a diplomatic ctipncity, Cer-
met or interned. Ho,  will tetve no title 

Some men ran he eternally on the 
job tine still not ittaamitoll.h murk 

YOU BET 
IN HELPING 
SAVE THE 
WNEATsays 

434,64, 

POSTIOAS IES 
For.=.312____Ines a da 

Rolling Rapidly. 
Tom Moore called on Campbell one 

evening, and In the ...etree of conver-
Amnon Campbell mentioned a poem he 
had just einuisousi and the tnanuecriet 
'of which he allowed to Moore It was 
entitled -The Bettie of Ilotionlinden," 
the last Hue of tt.e first verse of which 
read • 

"Of leer railing rapidly." 
When W.f.e wan departing he 

elippeei on the stairs, which caused 
Campbell to ask: 

"What's that? What's that?" 
"I, sir, roiling rapidly!" Instantly re-

plied Hittite. 
-- - 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 
Oise "Renovinee and hr cureil. I'M not 
wait until the heart organ is beyond 
repair. "Renovine" Is the heart and 
Serve tonic, Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv, 

Money Talks. 
"Regime.' Greliterin asked me to 

berry him Imo night," meld ells: GaJ 

der. "I've never heart! a more elo-
iguent proposal in my life." 

-Did he use flowery language'?" 
"Oh, tin. lie mild, 'Mies Gertiler 

(Marjorie), my tether ii worth $10, 
000000 and Pin his sole heir." 

•  Reason Was Plain. 
fthe—The tnagnzinee never seem to 

print any reel good poetry. 
He--I know It. They return every 

thing I 	I them 

EAT 
SKINNER'STHE BEST 

erected rnaillienly your fair and square 
quirk nap irtunity fro. from humbug of 
fakir's methods, to buy SI oar 'her. NOW 
In honeetly-m•naimil faiit•growing ,ompany. 
'SAO? OIL t REFIRING CO. Oklahessa toy Hie 

such as lame hack, annoying bladder 
GREAT BIG MONEY 

OIL 
troubles, smartest or burning, brick- 
dust or sediment, sallow complexion, Producing tad Relishes 

beenetae fato,ke marina 	rheumatism, maybe week or irregulaz 
Weds drawing dividends from snot!? inyeet• heart action, warns yeu that yeur 
• In ground41.wr shit ••• of r•IlatOe 	noye require help monediately to avoid 
• 1*." sung '. .4110.5'•• 'Cr"' •‘ '5-* 	more serious trouble. 
111 FREE IOU OF MOTO* 	FACT: 	An ideal herbal compound that has had 
abeam Mg substantial. eharr-and share •alike Moat remarkable aurae. as • kidney and 
oil and ...fining company gov,e..el by beard bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp- 
«, is "eneervattv• beakersi owning ss.mil Boot. There is nothing else like it. It 
scree A' valuable oll leasers depoelloil Kiliner's preacriptioa used in em- bank 	pall for and eert111,1 by Ie.. Is 	' 
Oklahoma and Trims. th• world'. richest oll vate practice and it is sure XII benefit yoa. 
region Rug wall sow drilling Doyen well. Get 	 f-em Tier druggist 	 and policies decided mod he at loind. 
le 'be Milted soma. Modern on Reanrry to be 	However. if you wish first to teal this It will be Colonel House's funetion to 

gather a einem of experts to get this 
material in form for use. Others, how-
ever, will prepare the brief. 

WIth elf eilleiVe European problems, 
It is not expected, thnt the representa-
tive., of the United State,' at the peace 
route-II elli lie concerned. But In the 
ilimpmiltIon of general queetione, 
log to economic intercourse and po-
litical development which will affect 
virtually all the nations of the world, 
tbe United States will have a potent 

e•eweees meters, re.' res. Je
na

" elirfle id, IttLeatet:  
poet paid ss. 

sommatmall. 

straighten you right up and make you 
feel flue and vigorous by morning I 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone 
is destrceiug the sale of calomel be-
cause it is real liver medicine; entire 
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali-
vate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spooeful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slug-
gish liver to work and clean your bow-
els of that sour bile anti constipated 
waste which Is clogging your system 
and making you feel miserable. I guar-
antee that a bottle of 'Nelson's Liver 
Tone will keep your entire family feel-
ing fine for months. Give it to your 
children. It is harmlees, doesn't gripe 
and they like its picasaut taste. -Adv. 

59 YEARS OLD, 
HALE AND HARDY 

And Praises Cardui, Which She 
Says Pulled Her Through a 

Most Dangerous Period. 

Mercer. Ky.—"About 15 years ago," 

writes Mrs. W. T. Ball, of this plate. 

"I began suffering with change of life. 

and was suffering very much. . . I 
begun taking Cardui after having suf-

fered for 3 yeare, and i was dread-

fully nervous. Hardly felt like doing 

my work. Couldn't sleep well at nights. 

However, after several doses of Camila 

I saw an Improvement and in a few 

day,' I could do my work with ease 

and in two weeks I was able to walk 

six miles and went to the street fair 

at Central City and enjoyed myself. 

After using two bottles. 	I got my 

natural health and strength and It 

pulled me through that most danger-

nue of periods in a woman's life with 

no trouble or suffering. 

I am now hale and hearty, and was 

59 years old the 11th of this month. 

I will never cease praising Cardui, 

which did me so much good. It also 

saved my daughter's life when she had 

such a dreadful spell. . . " 

Over 40 years In use, Cardui has 

proven Its efficury as "the woman's 

tonic." If you are weak, and run-

down, anti suffer from symptoms of 

troubles peeullar to women, give 

Cardui a trial.—Adv. 

Laconic. 
"At last they agreed to marry—" 
"Anil that was the last thing they 

ever agreed on." 

Don't Neglect Kidneys 

lion. Overcomes Kidney Trouble 

It if now cenceded by physicians that 
the keineys should have more attentien 
as they control the other organs to a re-
markable degree and do a tremendous 
amount of work in removing the poieons 
and waste matter from the system by 
filtering the blood. 

The kidney. should receive some a,•-
,tistanee when needed. We take less el-
errine, dere( lees water and often eat 
more neh, heavy fami, thereby forcing 
the kidneys to do more work than nature 
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,  

voice. In •ecorilanee with the polley 
that has been ronsintently followed 
melee the outhrenk of the war of hold-
lug aloof from European combination." 
except in the proseentiton of the war, 
this gm/eminent probably will not at-
tempt it, aid in the settlement of trade 
thitial Euorpeeett qu'irrels, except puv-

sibly 114 n mutter of friendly intercom,  

if opportunity askew, 

House Likely to Be Delegate. 
It was said unialicisily that when 

the time collies to On.M107.0 n peace 
eonterenee, Celonel lioti,e, by virtue 
of him present itesignnient, would in 
:ell prubnhlllty he selected as one of 
the delegates from the United Sintee. 

It will hen part of Colonel liouseae 
task to wither intelligence refusing to 

taommerelid, economic end petition' sit-
uations abrouet. 	Ile Will keep atiretist 
of developments in all nonduilitary af-
fairs. 

Colonel House will have aseociated 
with him. as has been stated, severel 
experte, probably college professors. 
eeenettilmte and mpechtlists In eommer- 
eitil end financial tiffitir.. 	The work 
he is to perform will not he connected 
with similar untie-riot:1 ,1gs In any of 
the enuntrtes with ehleh the United 
States is N italielated in the war. 

Stifle deptirtinent officials, when re-
mindiel of the statement that the 

United States would be interested 
in purely Eurepeton to rritioi 	quo.- 

thins, answered that the American 
army was In Frurice,Mill that the 
United States w'oul,i, of course. have 
delegates at the potter conference. 
l'olottel House e ill be expected to gath-
er specific infertmethon by withal 
American pence delegates eon 
the conference 

These data eel he compiled pri-
mer-fly to assist Amerieun representa-
tives tit the peeve conference titter the 
war, but may also beasseel in the mettle 
time to help guide the gotenitnent in 
forieulutleg vela tea. It IMP no trVii I - 
frig on peace negotiations or negotiu-
tionm of tiny kind with foreign govern- 
ments, 	of course, come within 
the province of the president told the 
state department. 

The United States government Isn't 
getting ready to enter Into peace ne-
gotietien. with Gortunny, Isn't going 
to meddle In strictly European que.-
lions releting to the war. and pine ne-
gotiating just yet on the problems of 
',nee with the Entente, as has frt. 
queully 1.14.11 stirmi.tel. • 

Must Have Data in Advance. 

It if Importunt for the United States 
government new and will be evee 
more important later on to have a so-
culled "who's who end what's what" , 
In the war in order that till tillages in-
volved may be properly understood by 
reference to data compiled in udvutice. 

In time of war the government that 
falls to prepare for peace will 
mutely be at a dientivantage, guys the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger in tin 'en-
twine The representatives of Great 
Britain, Austria, ltussiu and Prussia, 
found this out after the fall of Na-
poleon when they met Prince Tetley-
rund at Vienna. Talleyraind, sent by 
France, had learned enough of the sit-
within as it concerned all of the small-
er European powers and as It con-
cerned much of the opinion of Europe 
to turn the tables upon the four great 
powers and to stand us the champlau 
of the public rights of Europe. 

Prince Talleyrand nianeuvered• and 
successfully, accordiug to the rules 
of a secret diplomacy. Ile really 
worked In behalf of selfish and me 
tIonalistic interests. The partitiening 
of Europe by the congress of 

TYPHOID 

HAIR 	LS IA 
• tavearatiou ..f nirria 

Helps to eradicate diu,druff. 
Foe It solaria( Color sad 

Beauty imOray or FadodHair 
be. and C.O. Drug... 

WarrE 	a Harbert. Omen rune= 
. 	fur beep bowie is 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 42-1917. 

A Natural Mistake. 
The Manager—What's the klek 

abetit the sleepers I sent to fill up the 
hand? 

The linnilniamter—No brains. That 
runiany with the saxophone Is amok-
Ing hie Instrument. 

Unfair Question. 
"I'll never tisk Jibany to lend me 

another cent 1" 
"Did be hurt your feelings?" 
"I should say so! I asked him to 

lend nit. a (toner until Moteley and he 
asked tne, 'What Monday?'" 

Not Thera 
"You are praising up tbla suite as 

extremely desirable, but I can't Geo 
But point." 

"Of course not. ma'am. This Is a 
fiat." 

./. It. Perry of Alaska gave up a 

$30,001 	yeeer job to volunteer as en 

army engineer. 

When Your Eves Need Cars 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

✓e saurus, J..11 me c.siefort,  

WritiVie fraltwaDVioV.scr&ra,  

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
hut like counterfeit money the 'tulle-
tinu has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole,  Hair Drew-hig—
h's the original. Durkente pour hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—•dy. 

USES TOMATOES AS WEAPONS 

Woman Vender Also Effectively Bons. 
bards Kimonoed Customer With 

the Scale Weights. 

The high 4.4ost of things genernlly—
!stranding toinnitilem -Wile directly re- 
sponsible for the hanlegt case henril in 
the Yorkville 	ti 	reflecting 
the difference in shopping turtles te 
eihnerveil in varieue segment," 'if a 
terve city. leo e the Nee York Herald. 

Mrs. Anne Saeonne wae preeent in 
cerise kine ))))) mei benilages to com-

plain of the ctinimercial titetleis 
Mrs. tame...Oa rusatort. n traveling salve-
% 'mien for temeteesi. Aecoriling to 
the evidence. Mrs. Secirtine was cells-
plotting ef the priee 
of the 0.1111111W, Mild by Mr.. Femme  
when she eitildenly received a nue-
; mind weight in the direct center of ! 
the forehead. unit was eubeequently 
bortitinrdeel eith ether weighte raturing 
fro ni 	quarter ef a petite! to three 
pounds, tater which ri deluge of (IMO, 
toe', wreeked ;mot her 'taunt tolue 
Milton,. which Mrs. Stieetine weer", 
when female etnopping. 

"11'hy this?" iimkell the magOetrate 
of Mr,. Fliattlits. 

-She buy teitheeng lind Nike tee 
mooch," explained Mrs. Flisuno. "If 

jiwist ()nye 	)theeng eh' wailk 
sietty ell right, slue up, but she Int 
?stye sometheeng Mai S113, tiverytheeng 
eft no rood. I miappi. iin rue..; she 
telke. 	trim. de weight ; she !elks. I 
trove tin fruit eihe talks. She talk. 
elle talk. ehe talk. She ne buy seem-
theeng: whe talk, tete hulk, 'she eilk. 
How mooch?" 

"Five (tonere.-  answered the mug-
letrete. and the line was paid. 

Down to Fact. 
"Dei you v.i.rk 	r,ystonfitle or• 

tatigenient ,- 
"No'nt; work hy the day " 

Not Always. 
"Tent le cheap." 
"Net when it's hive talk with it wit. 

nem' handy." 

The impertant event in malty a 
Mares life le an neeitlent of birth. 

The best sarilinee tiro timelines.. Poor 
inertlinem are emiet 

TH ERE'S 
NO DOUBT 

ABOUT 

POSTUM 

Y. PA. C. A. WILL RAISE BIG FUND. 

Texas to Furnish $400,000 of 
000 Quota of Southern Depart- 

ment for War Work. 

Dallas —The southern department 
g the National Se M. le A. war 
ceuntil at a conference in Dallas 
pledged the states of Texas, Okla-
borne. New Mexico, Arizona. Arkan• 
Pas and (multilane, to raise $1,100,000 
toward the fund of $35,000,000 which 
the National council will raise to 
carry on the Y M C. A. work emotes 
tge American "midterm training in 
this country and among the soldiers 
of the allies In Europe. At a recent 
confereni e In New York the south-
ern department eat' alloted 8750,000 
as its apportionment of the national 
fund. but the delegates decided that 
they could secure more than this 
amount. 

In the apportionment of the amount 
each state in the mmithern depart- , 
ment is to raise Texas was appor-
tinned $400,000. Oklahoma $250,000, 
Arkansas $125,000, Loulniana $12:e-
000 and Arizona $100.000. The stu-
dent Y. M C. A, organizations of 
Texas Was apportioned $65.0e0 of the , 
total $100,000 and the balance will 4  
be alloted to the other five states 

End of F. and L. P. A. Trial in Signt 

Abilene The defense In the case • 
of the member,' of the Farmers and t 
Laborer,' Protective amsociation. on t 
trial hero in federal court. rested its e 
ease Thursday morning and an ad r 
murnment was taken until FridaY t 
when the government begun the pre. b 
aentation of He rebuttal evidence. n 
District Attorney Odell estimated 
that the introduetion of rebuttal evi. b 
dence would be completed within a ,b 
day and a half at the outside and it 
im considered probeble that arguments 
of counsel will be reached Monday' 
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rearl.ra. ROILS AND DANDRUFF 
1%,aattpear by using Tester's., a sot 

Safe and speedy cure for 	ma, T. t 
ter• lufaat's aura Head. Chilblains and 
Itching Pile.. Endorsed by pliyaboans• 
prated by thousands who hate used It. 

Different Methods. 	 The Alternative. 

	

The primal visitor tin his usual 	Primmer—Whitt are tti) ehuneest 

	

teiunds niitleed that a new man well- 	Lawyer—If I can't hang the jury. 

'pled a cell that hail been empty for you 
illOtTle time. 

"My friend," he began, "may I ask 
what brought you herer 

"The same thing that brought you 
here.-  replied the eetivict; "a desire to 
poke my noise into other people's 'mat-
inees, only I genendly used to go le I 
the tnieement window." 

rest preparation send ten eenta to Dr. 
Kilmer a Co, Ringhanatnn. N Y fee a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure •noi 
mention thin 	 • 

Subsidized. 
Towtiley---Whatl You pay a 

girl ton dollars a week to reek for 
aim? 

Mra. Seihtottba--Not exactly. We pay 
her four dollars for cooking; the °flair 
six dollars are (ix staying. 

United States to Be Equipped With 
Full Information on All Matters 

That Are Vital to 

Its Interests. 

New York.—President Wilson. being 
fully advised of the fact that the Eu- 
ropean governments have for nearly 
three years been gathering s ell 	i 
log data, which would tie inilispenel- 
laic at the now unknowable but yet in- 
tvitnble date, when the warring na-
tions meet to settle peace terms, has 
asked Col. E. M. House. his intimate 
friend and unofficial counselor, lo as-
sume this ...triplex and gigantic task. 

Colonel 'louse has accepted the un-
dertaking. and with characteristic 
promptitude anti thoroughness has al-
ready made groundwork plans for as-
eembling all pertinent inferniation. his-
torical, gieigraphleal, and ethnological. 
Ills initiall 	ve was the selection as 
his chief lieutenant of Dr. John 11. Fin-
ley. New York state commissioner of 
education, who has just returned tram 
Europe, where he made an exhaus-
tive study of conditions. 

The selectiou of Doctor Finley is in-
dicative of the sort of experts with 
whom Colonel House will confer. No 
man or woman with a preconceived 
opinion 'stitch might tempt one to color 
circumstances so as to prove the con-
reetnemm of a personal point of view 
will tie permitted to participate in a 
work where open-mindedness Is mu pre-
requisite to the arrival at conclusions 
that will enable the government to de- 
termine tilt 	ti correct policy. 

Prejudice to Be Barred. 
Emphasis is put upon the unalter-

able determination that neither pro-
fees.lional pacifists nor confirmed mili-
tarist,' can be in the slightest degree 
useful in preparing statimtles for gov-
eminent:el guidance, which must he 
without taint of Wan, 

In an interview Colonel Melee made 
It plain that hie nppeintment deem not 
Indicate any thought of 911111'AI:0e 
pence is now being entertnineal by the 
United States government. He agrees 
with Lord Northcliffe In his message 
delivered before the American Bank-
ere' association in Atlantic City that 
peace Sevilla fur off and Amerlea 
should beware the trickery end trench-
ery of such propaganda. The truth is 
that this effort on the part of the 
United Stair,' to analyze war condi-
tim ,  and evolve a plan of preeeedure 
when hostilities! end Is a belated one, 
just as our military preparations 
lagged for a period. But now it Is 
"full 'steam attend and dam the tor-
pedoes" with our tinny and navy with 
net a thought of let-up in mind, so 
from now on there will he urgent 
prosecution of search for material. his-
torical and informative, concerning the 
world war. This quest of data will 
keep pace with an energetic prosecu-
tion of the eenteat, but will net halt it . was tee outcome of urtiornry comprie 
In any way. To pause now in tiny wise; it was prolific of future wars. 
phase of belligerent endeavor might The knowledge which the greet dip-

lornatIc exponent of France diepinyed 
was more comprehensive than that of 
his foes, that is all. Excepting that 

make the proepect of ',peep even more 
remote than it seernm at present. 

No Sign of Early Peace. 
reeognizes the need of precise In- The government s.'.'!1 nothing whnt• 

tennation, President Wilson acts up- 
on 

• 	to indictee the early approach of
iin a principle different from that 
which guided Talleyrand. Ile will 
urge this nation into no tillionce, even 
with the mittens with whom it Is as-
soelated in the common war against 
the Teutonic powers. 	lb• primosea 
simply to equip himself eel] 
edge pertinent to the rights of till tui-
tions in common with America as they 
may be concerned by the proceedings 
of the peace cittirotiamiat. 

To Show War Alms. 

In this spirit the president hum 
i and will reeeive no Rotary. 	 nsktel 	 Heuse to survey the 

Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's F•rescrip• I 	The nitpointinent of Colonel liouee field of military, naval nnd-pollticnl 
 our en- 

I Pantilltif isieltion of the United States 	emles and ()lir Dienes; tii get at the 
I In world affitins. Heretofore the mtate 

department 111114 been equIpteel with. 
virtually all the Infortnittlion that was 
nece..ary to the solution of Internet-
Winn' probleme In which the United 
States ham taken a direct Interest. The 
war has breught new prehleins and 
projeeted tills country Into a field of 
internetienel activity which it lies sel- 
dOni 1;nliftoCrrm

t.,71::;f1l itAl'ust Be Ready- 
The quiestiuns which en' come he-

fore the peace conference at the end 
of the war will be niultitudItimpe The 
freeelem of the seas, the neutralization 

prenatally, political and enootientil state 
tof things In every country, and to tell 
frunkly to Greet Within. Ittissite 
Frunee, 	find the neutral pewers 
the things that we are Mang and that 
wet intehd to tio in the war. More- 
over, 	nttempt will be made to lift 
the heavy curtain of ceitmorethip 
Genteelly lend Austritelltingary, in or-
der tO spretiol uniong their peoples a 
comprehetislen 	Anierienn war aims 
and petentinlities. 

Ofticialm are anxious! that net impres-
sion should he created. its n result of 
Colonel House's appointment, of any 

of vent. flys, the poutirea aomeogeneity intention to start IWIICC negotiations 
of temples whe claim the right of self. In the near future. So far lin the at-
government awl the illepoeition of ter- titude of the United Suiten is con-
ritorleil posnensions involving eeonomie. cerned, the president's reply to the 
blew:lea' and poilticni queetionm, will pope still remakes the unfiltered view 
be nom,. of the many subjects to of the government here. 
be coneldered. and the information 	The tippeintment ef Coterie' House 
upon which conrluelone may he based la recognition by the governtnent of 

the fact 'het the atituettnent of penile 
ternie vain tie ti very complicated pro-
ceedIng. Many points of dispnte must 
be settled. 	Questions of all morn, 
peonomic, political, end hietoricel, will 
COMP up for discussion. and the Amer- 
ican delegates nape 	forearniel with 
a mass of information and ortetlencal 
data tn meet every situation 

No data concerning present condi-
tions in Germany or Austri• will come 
withir. the %cope of Colonel Ilineees 
work, as thin would come under "nile 
itary inforniation." 

Great Power of the Fifteen.Inch Guns 
Now in Use In the European 

War. 

We hear mueti and have read tree,  
about the power of hig gun* and have.. 
tliey create, yet very few people 
understand the immense power behind 
one ef these mmlern enginee Of 
ottructlon. writes a war correepondent. 
What, for iteitanee, 	you understand 
by the "power of a 15-ineh guti?" 
To form tonne hien, veggies'. a wall 
12 inches thirk unil mail'. of the hard-
est steel; then take un iiiitiminbile and 
drive ,ea•Cii 1111104 away Irani the wall. 
Arrived at Glut point you will tind a 
big gun 111111e11 nt the wall you helve 
left seven miles behind find which yeti 

',we. Go ovor to the gun and 
pull the lanyard. The steel Glatt you 
release by pulling this lanyard will 
travel through the air the entire ells-
tnnee,  yeti have emoo br automobile 

and will go right through the 12-inch 	  
Nivel wall. 	 Very Generous. 

	

The most powerful hind guns ever 	"Do you always let your wife have 

ninde tire the tennan how Ozer,. tor I her own way?" 

1(1.5-Inch guns. Th.. most fttrinlibible 	"Yes, and mine, too." 

steel unit concrete forts are enteked 
open by these huge guile as though fuwir.:1 1.1% rns.17.,111Int701.1 ,11,h.g..72:4", 
they were nettle of paper. Navel guns Shot-.  will act surety and prrUnptly? Adv. 

etainot be developed to the siege size 
as Ned guns bewail'''. it is more difli-
cite le handle one itf these aboard n 
Fillip. For that reason the greatent ef-
fective range with a tinvtil gun Is frotn 
elght to ten miles. The largest naval 
gun is the 15-Ineh gun on the famous 
British etiperilreadneught Queen Eli. 
eiheiti, while the German 42-eentitnet- 
er howitzer, which reduced Antwerp 	 DON'T SNIFFLE. 

Iona other fortresses believed impreg• 	You can rid yoormelf of that cold tn 
the head by taking Laxative Quinallue Is the most pnwerful land OM. 

'rime greet guns nboard the Queen Ell- Tablets. Price 2ec. Also used in 
zitheth fire projeetties whieh weigh 	

het,t,odei 	Lait Grippbe ter for severe 
u ac es. 	ernetu er t lat.—Adv. 

ton. The United States, however, now 	- 

line inins defending the rename catiel 
ehd New York. whIch hurl through the 
air a mess of metal weighing alinoet 
400 pounds more thau the lirttigh se-
perdreniinnughtes guns. 

mon., bark without quisetiou 
lf kit tcre cuaz tonna in th• 
treatment of ITCH, teZINA. 
ItIfindWoRM,TIrFIRMur other 
Itching skis Maras... Price 
We at drugriata, or direct from 
• It Ilisharts 141isise ta .11herwes 

Is so swore asoesewe 
thonSea•iisoa, Liar 
enter limos Ism diameguraied 
the almost Norman. Wi-

eser. mod hannieunesa, of A atttypbold Vaimplimucti. 
as v.,-  looted NOW by your nbrorlati. Inws and 

gout fano,. ti is more vital this 	lainiraixe. 
Ask your physician. druggist. or send fm 'Have 

'oohed Typtiuld.r. tell*" of Typhoid Vecchia, 
MISR/ frames , and danger from Trehnid Canter. 
111! OfTlre tAltosATore IltINSIZY, CAL 
moms.* rsccoilas • 	 • • lose r. 

AS A 
HEALTH 

IMPROVEMENT 
OVER 

COFFEE 

Weatherford—Loot spring Tom Mc-
(1111, whwo livoa four miles south-
weal of Weatherford, planted an acre 
of land In Irish potatoen. which pro-
diteed 175 bushels which he mold for 
$350. After gathering lils potatnee 
he planted the acre of land in Jap• 
aneee honey.drlp cane Ile rectntly 
cut his cane, from whfeh he made 
_eat gallons of syrup, which he hns 
sold for $177, realizing from his acre 
of land 1577 

State Fair at oaras Opens. 
Dallas.--Gov. W. P. Hobby made 

/he opening address of the thirty. 
second state fair of Texas here last 
Saturday. The attendance, on open-
ing day tithe ”eir was beyond expec-
tations and'far exceeded that of the 
flame day a year ago. The total 
number of persons that passed 
through the gates wag 66,187. 

Fire Destroys 76 Bales of Cotton. 

McKinney --Sevente en hales of 
cotton loaded on a flat car on the 
Houston et Texas Central Hiding near 
the McKinney compress plant caught 
fire. the total damage being estimat-
ed at approximately $10.000. Quick 
work prevented a total loss and kept 
the fire from epreading to other near-
by cotton. The cotton had. not been 
pressed. 

- — 
Farmer Makes $527 From One Acre. 

Khorassans at State Fair. 
Dalian—Saturday. Oct. 27, has been 

eet aside by the state fair of TeX 
as as Khoraesan day. El Maaez tem-
ple 17'i. local Khorassans have pre 
pared to see that nothing Is lett 
undone for the entertainment of the 
2000 	ho are expected to be In at 
tendance. A parade will start the 
day off. and there will be addrcsimes 
st Fair park by Dr. 1.. R Snowden. 
Imperial prince, of Peoria. 	• and 
others The Dramatic Order Knights 
Khorassan In (114. playground of the 
Knights of Pythias. 



Unfair Question. 
"I'll never ask .11bway to lend me 

another cent I" 
"Did he hurt your feelings?" 
"I should say so! I Disked him to 

lend me a dollar until Monday and he 
asked me. 'What Monday?'" 

Not There. 
"You are praising up this suite as 

extremely desirable, but 1 can't see 

the point." 
"Of course not, ma'etu. This Is 

flat." 

J. 11. Perry of Alaska gavel up a 

$30.000 a year Job to volunteer as an 

army engtneer 

When Your ESMS Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

Nn Smarting - lest Nye Comfort 

671141sigillituwail';',Vor.t Piktr% 

WAS ALL RUN DOWN 
Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute Suf-

fering. Completely Recovered 
Since Using Doan's. 

Sirs. Harry A. Lynn, 5 Si. William 
St., S. Boston, 51ass., mays: "Doon's 
Kidney Pills have surely done rue 
womb rful good. About two menthe 
prior to the birth of my baby, I hail 
two entivulaions mid was taken to a 
hospital. Limners said 
the convulmieins were 
clue to my kidneys not 
working properly. 

"I hod swelling of 
the feet and tinkles 
so that I had to weer 
la rge-sized slippers. 
My back ached in- 
tensely, I MAR ne'rv- 	LYON. 
MP and unable to sleep. I also suf-
fered from awful headaches and felt 
weak, tired. languid, anti run doe 

"After I came home a friend sug-
gested that I try Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and I got come. I cumin noticed 
improvement; my buck became 
rininger and I felt better in every 
way. I kept on hiking Doen's stud 
was cured. They ere surely reliable." 

Mrs. Lyon gave the above state-
ment In May, 1915, and on March 

lisle. she paid: 
"My cure has lasted. I take /loan's 

occasionally, however. Its U strength-
ener for any kliniews 

Got Doan's et Any Snore, 60e a Boa 

DOAN'S KPILIDNEYSL 
FOSTER-kilLBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

tipattonMeans 
f ill health that leads to all aorta of special 

c he. dyspepsia. dizziness. indigestion, pains of 

other disorders—CONSTIPATION is a crime 

ins can be well for any length of time while 

It PILLS is the remedy and has been used 
or 72 years. Get • bon and see how it feels 
resume their health-giving natural functions. 

lers everyvIhere. 

s Liver Pills 

The Food Administrator Writes Us: 
"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of 
patent Avheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food 
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same 
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro-
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans." 

The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour 
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with • 

Bit PRICE'S 
CREAM 

BAKING POWDER 
• 

CORN BREAD 	 RYE ROLLS 
1%i  raps cern meal 	 II cups rye dour 

cup dour 
level teaspoons Dr. ?TICS'S Baking Powder 	 .1 :::ro::.:;;.L.,n• Dr. Price's Baldus Peel! 

1 tablespoon sugar 	 s. cap milk 
I 1—.4 ..... eel& 	 fa tablespoon shortening 

1 	ell I. milk 	 lett dry ingredients toyetber, add milk sad melted 
ta :oepoone shortening 	 shortening. Resod on 1oored board, shape tato rolls. 

MIs thoroughly dry ingredients add milk and melts! 	Put into greased pans and allow  is  stand  to  warm 
'Morton's' beat  well  emir let" ..,p, ,,,,....„4 yaa 	oate 50 to la minutia. Bake to moderato rem xi 
sad bake in hilt oven about 51 nitwit.. 	 to $0 minutes. 
Our :44, s...Ute ata..1 Wu, km Wet " Beet War Time Recipes" containing ad•RHenal similar reaps, 

went fne on requeet. Athlete* Dap(. W, 1101 Independence Souiesaref. Chigoe, 

A Poor Financier. 
II, %%ell haulmr to give up our lia-I 

tended trip. My aceenut at the bank)  
Is Already overdrawn. 

John, you iire such 111 
wretched financier. Why don't SOIC 
keep your account In a bank that heal 
plenty of money? 

Howes This ? 
We utter inik, tti fur any tame of MIAM►  

that iannot be cured by HALL'S. 
CATARRH MEDICINE 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE le tali. 
en internally and acts through the Wont 
sin the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Null by druggists for over forty year} 
Pelee 75, Testimonials tree. 
F. J. (*henry & Co.. Toledo. Ohl*. 

Luck. 	 r 
"Are you euperstitleitot?" 
"I believe seine men are luckier lima 

et hers. But I never In niy life OW 
one who would own up Iwo he way 
lucky. So what's the elitTereacer 

se  • sessamiess.„ 	.4 

A torpid :leer Condition prevent* prep food •••umilation Tone up your liver wit& 
Wright • Indian Vegetable Pills They ay 
sonny and surely. Adv. 

Quite True. 
"Would you censider marriage to a 

count these days?" 

"Oli, yes," replied the America. 
l'elress. -Sonic of those foreign we 
Memel) have behaved gallantly in the 
tl arches," 

"So they have." 
"Anil utter a man has proved him. 

self it hero, the public Is willing he 
overlook his disinclination to week" 

Economy. 
"Don't you think gam ought to ha 

lower?" 
"Why. It always ie In ',lir parlor.* 

TIVIA. 	‘117PT1 CT4R 

lag fir my change. 

lardd- 

Is so more nommen 
thanSwealipon• 
e.speriewee hes dawscamested 

aw, tad bandsmen...a. of Astlippliel• •acetaatIcn. 
de ear, inst.] now by year phlclais. 	sad 

your I henry. It Ls more end aim Immes tairvance. 
LAY Tow plaractsa. aureate at Ned foe • Ham 

you had Trraoldr.  telling cif Tyalkold Vacclae. 
results , rocs um and Unite' tram Dreams Centers. 
Tie WTTTS LASOIATOST. IIIIMILEY. CAL 

, min 	2•4.....• 3 33CCI••• •  	113. MN. iscamia 

wall. 
of1 a 
hove 
you 
and 
you 
twill 
ills- 

oldie 
-Inch 

'tuft
nkert...r. k Ilarhert, men Foret= 

roll Cu Ark., fur cheap homes la 
---- — 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 42..1917. 

HAIR 
A too.41..Paration of mwi+ 

ft•Ip• to send tcate ttnocirug. 
Foe Reateffigle Color sad 

Boaut, teGray Faded Heir 
Pas ano Cease nruire t•ta 

ever 
s. or 

'eked 

"ugh  ts7i.:.y wbhusyn OT:nr.ittin7roorf  g7;4V-'77.2: 
gun.; Shut will act surely and promptly ? Adv. 

SiZt. 
A Natural Mistake. 

The Manager—What's the kick 
itheut the sleepers I sent to fill up the 
hand? 

The Bandmaster—No brains. That 
runway with the saxophone Is snail:-
lug his Instrument. 

dint-
trd n 
at ef-
from 
auval 
motet 

Eli-
!met- 
sverp I 	 DON'T SNIFFLE. 

You can rid yourself of that cold In 

sun. I 
the head by taking Laxative Quinitline 

Ki t . Tablets. Price 2:ie. Also used In 
slows of La Grippe rind for severe 
headaches. itemetuber that.—Adv. 

Very Generous. 
"Do you always let your wife have 

her own way?" 
"Yes, and mine, too." 

dicine 
COomen 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
pound has Relieved 

Women. 

Guns 

ICK ECiEMA 
None, back without q uestion 
if 111_, NTIll CLIME falls in the 
treatment of ITCH. ILCZILII A, 
itINtiWORICTITTICK or other 
Itching skis disease.. 	Price 

more 10o at In.i iririata, or direct from 
,avoc L 11. 'never denim Ca .Maness 1st 

de- 	 the dame ustrimatons at fl- 

Bally 
-hind TYPHOID 
'lent. 
itand 
tin?" 
wall 

igh 
now 

canal 
ii tire 
(must 
it MI- 

that 
.h. 

• 

Resourceful. 
Stud.. A -1 mired Sr. and I've only 

got $4. 
Shade B- Their* easy. Poen the 

$4 for VI livid sell the tine 	ticket 
for $2. 

IMITATION 18 SINCEREST FLATTERY 
hut like counterfeit money the irulta. 
lieu has not the worth of the original. 
Intend on "La Creole" Hair Dree'ing—
ifs the original. Durkene your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

USES TOMATOES AS WEAPONS 

Woman Vender Also Effectively Born. 
bards Kimonoed Customer With 

the Scale Weights. 

The high cord of things generally — 
including itlf111111WR---W104 directly re- 

Down to Fact. 
"Do you work by systematic ids 

tangement 
"Noln; I work by the day." 

Not Always. 
"Talk is cheap.  
"Net when It's hive talk with ii wtt- 

herRs handy " 

'fhe Important event in many a 
man s life Is en necident of birth. 

The best sardines tiro snrilines. Poor 
earilities are ...melt 

WILBUR P. ALLEN AND DR. 8. J. 
JONES TENDER RESIGNATIONS 

TO GOVERNOR HOBBY. 

VACANCIES HAVE BEEN FILLED 

Or. Ralph Steiner of Austin and J. A. 
Kemp of Wichita Falls Are Ap-

pointed by the Governor, 

Y.M.C.A. WILL RAISE BIG FUND. 

Texas to Furnish $400,000 of $1,100e 

End of F. and L. P. A. Trial in Signt 
Abilene- The defense In the case 

of the members of the Farmers and 
Laborera' Protective amsociation, on 
trial hero in federal court, rented its 
case Thursday morning and an nd 

Khorassans at State Fair. 
'Dallas—Saturday, Oct 27, has been 

Apt Reticle by the state fair of Tex 
as as Khorapitati day. El Maaez tem-
ple 171i, local Khorassans have pre 
pared to see that nothing is left 
undone for the entertainment of the 
:N um  who are expected to he In at- 

Fire Destroys 76 Bales of Cotton. 
McKinney -Seventy-six hales of 

cotton loaded on a flat car on the 
Houston & Texas Central siding near 
the McKinney cotnpress plant caught 
fire• the total damage being estimat-
ed at approximately $10,000. Quick 
work prevented a total loss and kept 
the fire from spreading to other near-
by cotton. The cotton had, not been 
pressed. 

Farmer Makes $527 From One Acre. 

Weatherford—Last spring Tom Mc-
(1111, whwo IIVOR four miles south-
west of Weatherford, planted an acre 
of land in Irish potatoes, which pro-
diiced 175 bushels which he sold for 
$350. After gathering his potatoes 
ho planted the acre of land In Jeep-
anese honsy-drip cane 110 recently 
cut his cane, from which he made 
.,its gallons of germ, which he has 
sold for $177, realizing from his acre 
of land 9527  

CHAIRMAN FLY WILL ISSUE CALL 
FOR MEETING ABOUT OCT. 25. 

Plans Will Then Be Made and Sub. 
committees Assigned for investi-

gation to Start Nov. 1. 

Austin.—W. H. F.y, of Gonzalee, 
chairman of the central executive 
committee of the house investigat-
ing committee, was here and an-
nounced that he will call the cen• 
tral committee to meet in Austin 
about Oct. 25 to prepare the details 
and make the assignments for the 
actual work of investigation to start 
Nov. 1. Ile further stated that the 
senate committee of le will not meet 
with the ('entral house committee, 
Chairman NVestbrook having advised 
that he did not think he was au-
thorized to take such action How-
ever, Senator Westbrook wrote, In 
response to the invitation to be pres 
not, that the senate committee will 
be on nand Nov 1 ready to co-oper-
ate with the house committee iv 
every wny .  

Mr. Fly explained that the meet-
Ing of the central committee will 
name the ten subcommittees of two 

5500,000 to Pay Camp Bowie Soldiers 
Fort Worth.—Wedneeelay WAS the,  

second pay day at ('amp Bowie since 
the soldiers assembled there. More 
than $500,000 was distributed to the 
enlisted men who lined up at the 
regimental headquarters to receive 

$7,000 was given on a previous day 
for the Dallas Rockwall part of the 
Texarkana El Paso highway. 

— — 

Gin Burns at Dodd City. 

Bonham The Farmers union cot-
ton gin at Dodd City,  Was destroyed 
by fire. A quantity of reed valued 
at $7,000 was also lost. The gin AMR 
insured for $10.000. No ineurancti 
was carried on the seed. 

• 
Long Staple Cotton Sells at 5244c. 

41arksville - Bud Bartlett sold a 
bale of long staple cotton here at 
52% cents per pound. Simon Pen-
turf sold one at 5114e the day be. 
fore. 

A ttiNT TO WISE OMEN. 	it  
Dar t suffer torture w o all female 

troubles will vanish to thin at after using 
1.smentoa." Price 5uc a 4 ale.—Adv, 

Too Late. 
Ile was a great pedest mill. but rile 

Any his physical energ:, s rined to give 
'Weary and aunt unit; med. he w..-

brew!: song In despair i,f fitidlog res-t 
and refreminuent when it mean way-
111,14. Souse clinic Into view. The geed 
In(ly of the bemire executed her gem 
tuisielon to supply her visitor with 
eggs, twist end tee. 

"Slimy I open the eggs for you?" she. 
eskesi, smilingly. 

The young unis nodded assent, hut. 
although the shell looked well eneugh; 
sta.-tininess' mire erten deceptive, end 
flail age would not have Jolla efetlit 
to any seterespeZ•ting hen. 

He drew husk his chair with a sigh. 
"Hemet It IrPeli belled long enough, 

sir?" queried the lady. 
"I'ee.-  he replied, wearily. "but it 

was not hulled soon elieugh." 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment should he 

relieved at once and snve strain on 

Nervous System. CAPUDINF: gives 

quirk relief. It's a liquid—Pleasant to 

take.—Adv. 

S. O. S. 
Send Over Some 
WRIGLEYS 

AFTER EVERY MEAL 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts 

TWO REGENTS QUIT 	HOUSE INVESTIGATING 
COMMITTEE 10 MEET 

UNIVERSITY BOARD 

le that there is a woman in this 
suffer without giving Lydia E. 
pound a trial after all the evi- 
eing published, proving beyond 
tnd old medicine has relieved 
mien than any other medicine in 

'ter seven Month's Illness. 
11.—"For seven long months I suffered 

trouble, with severe 'mins ill toy back 

Cif I became so weak I could hardly 

isfir to chair, and got so nervous I 
it the slightest noise. I was entirely 
y house work, I was giving up hope of 
'ell, when my sister asked me to try 
khant's Vegetable Compound. I took 

today I am a healthy woman able to 
housework. I wish every suffering 
Ld tryLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
and find out for herself how good 
98 North Ave., Aurora, Ill. 

y Get Off Her lied. 
you to know the good Lydia R. Pink-

ies done for me. I was in such bad 
at I could hardly get off my bed. I 
time and my mother said,'I want you 
getable Compound.' So I did, and it 
roman. I am able to do my house work 
pected to go around the way I do again, 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
-Mrs. Jost' COPNILK, 1668 Harrison Ave., 

write to Lydia E. Plnkhatn Medi-
, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
titan and held in strict conlidence. 

OlzarAL 
niewersed 73X,  

THERE'S 
NO DOUBT 

ABOUT 

POSTUM 
AS A 

HEALTH 
IMPROVEMENT 

OVER 
COFFEE 

Spons11.1e for the loudest case heard in this country and among the soldiers • 	 In 	pen 	p 
statewide fight for the prevention of the Yorkville court, n case reflecting I of the allies in Europe. At a recent veneral diseases and the eradication 

the different* in shopping turtles to be conference in New York the south of such If possible The meeting is 
bluserved In vedette aegruents of It I ern department ass alloted $75(1.0so called at the urgent request of the large city, hese the New York Herold. as its apportionment of the national National council of defense, through 

nmd . 	 delegates decided that Its  suh(„nmitt,,, in Texas and et 
they could secure more than this the suggestion of the Tease Medical 
amount. 

association Men and women who 
In the apportionment of the amount are interested in the welfare of the ear h state in the southern depart youth of th 	 I 

phoning of the price fuid rundlli''ti Mined $4no.000. Oklahoma $250.010, requested to he present 	An educe- ef the tomatoes sold by Mrs. Fumanti. Arkansas $125,000. Louisiana 	tional campaign directing attention shen she murldenly recelvest 	ems- 000 and Arizona $100.000. The stu- to the ravages of such ditioases, and 
mind weight In the direct (setter of I dent 	M C. A organizations of show ing  ho„, prevention can "tot the  foreherei. Joel wile NIIini.clllently Texas was apportioned $65.000 

Of the the spread of same is to tie hallfiCh• hnrnhnrdwl nith ether weight., ranging total $100,000 and the balance will ed at once. 
in in it quarter of is pound  to three be allote'd to the other five states 
pounds, after which it deluge of (Ulan- 	 - - 

wrecked auwttier itsure blue 
kimono which Mrs. Sur...tine wear, 
'alien tomtit() shopping. 

"Why this?" simkeel the marimtnite 
of Mrs. Foam, 

"She buy teitheeng and talks tilt 
ntooth," explained Sirs. 	 "If 
she 	Joost hove 	ttttt .theeng itti' walk 
away all right. shut up. lint she tin 
?air. soinetiseeng and says nverytheeng, 
Pee no good. I miappn do face; she 
talks. i !row du weight she talks. I 
trove shut fruit ;she talks. She talk, 
*be talk. she talk. She no buy seem-
Hensel; Ate talk. she hulk, she talk. 
How mooch?" 

"Five drillers.-  answered the mug-
Istrette. and the fine wits paid. 

Anna Sitcom... Was lirt•M•III In 
it cerise knowno unit bandages to com-
plain of the commercial tactics of 
Mrs. Sitteetta Fasatio. a traveling salve- 
	 for toitnetfam. According to 

the evidence, Mrs. Senorite wits coin- merit is to raise Texas WAR flpper 	Hip but 	nom., 	„.„,;i. ate  • 
civil fn As 

Fabens.—Armed Mexicans crossed 
the international line here. captured 
Sergeant Michael Zaboaky and Pri-
vate W. B. Vincent of a cavalry com-
mand encamped here. who were duct' 
hunting near the line, end placed 
hem in an adobe house at Zaragosn. 

Mex., five miles up the river from 
here. later the American* leaped 

tendence. 	A parade will start the ! from a window and escapes] to the 
day off, and there will be addresses American side with the Mexicans in 
at Pair park by Dr. L. R. Snowden. close pursuit. 	The Americans left 
Imperial prince, of Peoria. Ill., andtheir shot guns behind 
others. The Dramatic Order Knights1 	 — 
Khorassan is the playground of the Deltas County Roads Get 93,000. 
Knights of Pythias. 	

I  

Austin.---Dallas county roads re-
ceived $33.000 aid from the state 

State Fair at Dat:as Opens, 	highway commission following talks 

Dallas.—Gov. W. P. Hobby madelb). J. F. Witt, county engineer, who 
the opening address of the thirty-explained the importance of the  then  

second state fair of Texas lucre last !oug httires. 	This makes a total of 

Saturday. The attendance on open- 
d10,000 voted to Dallas county, as 

ing day this year was beyond expec-
tations and 'far exceeded that of the 
same day a year ago. The total 
number of persons that passed 
through the gates was 66,187. 

Austin.—Dr. Ralph Steiner of Aus-
tin and J. H. Kemp of Wichita Palls 
were appointed regents of the univer• 
idly of Texas to till vacancies caused 
by resignations of Wilbur P. Allen 
of Austin and Dr. S. J. Jones of Sa-
lado. Governor Hobby announced 
these appointments following a coa-
ference with Mr. Allen, who visited 
the executive office. Dr. Jones has 
been in poor health for some time. 
lie 'Ail., titre of the staunch Mends 
of the university faculty members 
dismissed by the board at its meet-
ing In Galveston. 

The senate during the recent ses-
sion adopted a resolution asking the 
governor to give Mr. Allen a hearing members each and designate the 
In order that he might be given an stale departments and institutions 
opportunity to show cause why he  I where they shall tern work 	Each 

of these subcommittees will be re-
Inforced by a member of the senate 
committee of ten Thus there will 

should not be removed. 
Mr. Allen's resignation left a va-

cancy in the chairmanship of the 
board. which will be filled at this be ten investigations in progress at 
month's meeting. 	 once with three members doing the 

work in every instance 	• 
Discussing the work ahead, Mr 

Fly declared that the object of the 
wholesale investigation is to give 

000 Quota of Southern Depart- the state a modern business system 
and recommend abolishment of des meat for War Work. 
partmentm. boards and commiesioes 
where the work could be done IL Dallas.—The southern departmen• 
the Interest of economy sod more af the National Y. M. C. A. war  efficient adteinIst ration count II at a conference in Dallas 

- — — pledged the states of Texas, Okla Texas Social Hygiene Commission. 
home. New Mexico, Arizona. Arita,. 

Dallas --A most Important !nest- sag and 'mundane to raise $1,100,00,  'nor from a civic standpoint is called 
toward the fund of $35.000,000 which 
the National council will raise to for Oct. 24 in the Municipal build- 

ing of Dallas for the purport,  of or 
on the Y. M. C. A. work amon.: sanizing a Texas state social hygiene 

the American soldiers training In 

journment was taken until Friday their money The coming of pay day 
when the government begun the pre• brought great joy to the camp en,' 
'imitation of its rebuttal evidence. ':ntieh business activity at the can 
District Attorney Odell estimated teens. The effect of pay day in the 
that the introduction of rebuttal evi buainess channels of the city was 
dence would be completed within a noticeable. More money is now iu 
day and a half at the outside and it circulation than for years. 
U considered probable that arguments 
of counsel will be reached Monday. 'Mexicans Kidnap Two U. 3. Soldiers. 

19 British Vessels Sunk During Week 
London.--British merchant vessels 

over 1,600 tons sunk by Mine or pub. 
marine In the last week number 14 
according to the official statement of 
the British admiralty. Two vessels 
under 1,600 tons and three fishing 
vessels also were sunk The forego-
ing report stint., sr. 1ncrraos et 
three vessels of more than 1,600 tons 
over the admiralty's weekly report 
of last week, but the Satires are the 
lame as those of the nrevirt,i• 

Awith regard to the small vessels 

Boston. Sold sveryw here.—Adv. 

tipper there is at POW 
In NeW Elightlii1 Which is pessessed of 
rare accomplishments: 

"Wanted—A steady. respectable 
N1,11 single. you young neeeite." 	young man to look nftrr n garden and 

care fur a 

RED FACES AND RED HANDS 
cow who has good voice 

and is accustoincil to sli.g in the 

Soothed and Healed by Cuticura—Sam- 
pie Each Free by Mail. 	To Drive Out Malaria 

-- 	 And Build Up The System 
Tretanient for the face: On rising Take the Old Standard GROVE S 

Arad retiring smear affected parts with TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yuu know 
Cuticura Ointment. Then wash off with 	 the formulauilta is 

Cuticura Soup and hot water. For the pwrhianttedyounnareevetryakinig;beals, 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 

is 

betide: Soak them in 	hot lather Quinine drives out malaria, the iron 
cif Cuticurn Sent,. Dry, and rub lu builds up the systee bo cents. 
Cuticura Ointment. 

Free sample each by moil with Beek. I 	 Foresighted. 
Arielress posteurd. euticura. Dept. L, I 	Wyse—My dear. there's no use for  

Wanted It Cut Down. 
Mrs. NtiCklit, a kill) miterioue for 

her StiVitlif habits. nrie morning 
the doctor's office, leading by thelltiio: 
a stoutly-built boy tithe y ears of age: 

lif`e. 	
healthy' a pia•ar- und of exceedingly 

"N'ell. Mrs. Stickitt." said the doc-
tor. "whei's my patient? 1 don't seetn 
to recognize his face, Net a village 
boy, is he?" 

"No, doctor; Iry nervy from town."  
"Not much wrong with him, I should 

aity." laughed the doctor, pinching his 
red cheeks. 

"It's about his appetite• doctor," said 
the buy's hunt In tt low trine. 

"What?" V10111111441 the (teeter. etar-
ing tit the well-feel young patient 
"Sure.1y he doeset't nerd an appetizer? • 

"Good grucieum. no, (lector!" replie•! 
the lady. In horrified accents, "I want 
you to give toe seiniething to make his 

tippet Ite less. 	 cut toe' milli et 
boost 'store his 	 holiday is 

If his appetite 	cut eiewn!" 

THE BLUE TilArS TRUE. 
Red Cross Bail Blue gives to clothes 

a clear, dazzling white. whiter than 
snow, not a greenish yellow tinge like 
cheap bottle blue. Huy Red Cross Ball 
Blue fur next washday. You will be 
happily surprised. Large package at 
your grocers, cents.—Adv. 

Advice to a Son, 
"Nell well, well!" cried Mrs. lien-1 

ieck. "Our Min is engaged to lie mur-
fled. WP Will a rite to the dear lad 
end corignituinte 

Mr. Henpeck agreed (he dared not 
tilt eitlit•rw 	told his holy picked up 
he t pen. 

"Sly (tennis bey," rend the son. 
'w but glorious news! Your father BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
end I rejoice In your happiness. II 	A meilleine chest without Magic Ar- 

Dien LinlItlent is useless, 11,4 of all lilts long been our greatest wish luau 
liniments for 'Trains, swellings. you should merry eerie geed woman. 
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgiu. 

A good woman Is heaven's twist gruel- Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.O0,—Adv. 
(MN gift le limn. She brings out all 
the beet in hint and helps him to sup- 	 Wonderful Cow. 
press all flint I. evil. 	Her price is 	Aecoriling to dila advertisement In 
111,Ve rubies." 

Then there yvie: a postscript In a dif- 
ferutit handwriting :  

"Your mother has gone for a stamp. 

Friend. Indeed. 
yell seed nowt rs to him fie when you 4.11111e orb that I would want 

aeral%" 	 a few things. 
"No, I sent a fire extinguisher." 	Wyse-1 

you to look It those hats. for I have 
only two dollars In my pocket. 

Mrs. Wyse—You might lia‘e known 

A Long Watt. 
Clerk- -lint yell Just bought this, 

novel anti paid for it. 
(Sistonier—Yes. 	 • 
Clerk—Then why do you wish to re. 

turn it? 
Custemer—I finished It while wait- 

SUBk"”"ItA:r  

s/ 
t-.17•;;‘,="4--- 	 s 

Li 	JUICY FRUIT „ 	HIKING ("Uhl 
)0i/)lirprrerims•erellt" MreloWeirralerptil 

THE 	.1v0,7 L AS 

Keep Your .14)Iiikt ur 

sailor boy supplied. 

Give him the lasting 

refreshment. the pro-

tection against thirst. 

the help to appetite 

and digestion afforded 

by Wrigley's. 

It's an outstanding 

feature of the war-

-All the British Army 

Is chewing it."  

A Letter 
From Washington 

emeilimme 



CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement gi 

with an honest car. Truth is the eternal feat. You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravi.gant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-anterior cuotor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model-now as always- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car $685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster $670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

0. I 1/011.• 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

I 

PREF 
Are you prepared for winter? Every housekeeper kno 

Lavender or Black Plaid Wool Mixed. per IN 

A Remarkable Showing of Rugs 
Bought when prices were lOw and sold accordingly 

Axminister Rugs 9x12, seamed and seamless in Orienta 
designs and attractive Patterns 	$2;1.00, $27,50 to S37.5I 

reversible. Reversible Wool Fiber 
Imported Grass Rugs 9x12 in Blue, Tan, and Brown 

lings 9111;22.50 I' 0$$612•0(5(  Small Rugs 

Munsing Wear 
For Men, Women and Children 

Mena' Union Suits 
Ladies Union Suits 
Misses Union Suits 
Boys Union Suits 
Childreus Union Suits 

$1.25 to $2.50 
- 	.75 to 1.50 

- 	.05 to 1.00 
.75 to L25 
.65 to 	.75 

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

G. 0. CRESSWELL CAPTURES MANY 
PRIZES AT STATE FAIR 

AL I IF -kg, 
THE UN;VI:PSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr, 

• 

OAKLAND AUTO 

The Sensible Six 

M.Adel 34 Touring Car 
ht,s101 34 Roadster 	- 
Model 34 (eupe Roadster - 	1111 Yi 

Maid 34 Cons ,rIable dan 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 

largest in the county, on Market street. opposite 

Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-

jflg. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

IN OUI 
' We are showing. Lesides a line of Cameo Lavilliers, Di 

s Pearls, an assortment of Diamond Rings. Solid Gold al! 

from $20.00 upwards. Diamond Ear Screws. Set in 

; is still very popular and the coloring is absolutely bea 

Four Annual Feature Issues 
MEAT ISSUE about hog-killing time in the 

fall. • Tells how to slaughter, care for and presyree 
rr •a•s. To read it fairly makes your mouth water 
fur 	of the delicious meats it tolls you ii:v to 
cook in so Tram• different and appetizing ways. 

GARDENING ISSUE is one that will pay 
for itself many times over. With foodAulfs get-
ting ,(.arcer and higher in price every day, a gar-
den is a necessity. 

	

POULTRY ISSUE is full to the 	1.-1 of s!.ort 

	

article': and letters from staxc,:4'ul 	• !...e&•tern 

	

poultry r.:isers. Anyone inter-Acd 	.adtry. 
thoe,,j: the) liar: c.r.ly a f'- -: 	, :an get 

lots of good frcm a careful reacting of this i-sue. 

CANNING ISSUE contains about WO recipes 
for drying. prescrvint.;, pickling and cunning fruits 
and vegeta' les. Theta recipes are thy:duable to 
the 110U.Pv..ift,  Who watches the cost of her kitchen. 

MANY OTHER. FEATURES 
there are, in FARM AND I:ANCII, making it by el. ()this the r:o.,t profitable inee:Iment of a dollar that 
a farmer or anyone else interested in growing things can make. 

Subscription Price now $1.00 for two full years--10-1 isgt;:i for 100 cents. Don't mi:s one of these 
big features nor a single chapter of the great story. Subscribe TODAY. 

Sintrle c(pies five cents-nt) tree simples 

TEXAS FARM & RANCH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dallas, Tern 

Reliable nun and wonu a icoHlid in r( 	COW ,,,nlyity to look after renewals awl soli,•it itt a' sub; 
seriplions. Good pay for all 0- ,pere time. 

11O11/0/•••••••••1111i1=11•1111111,11.11/ 
	 •••••■•••1411111111141111M•ral. 
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CALLED HER FAMILY 
TO  HER  BEDSIDE 	1 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 

Six Years Ago, Thinking She Might Die, Says Texas Lady, But New 

She is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For 

Her Recovery. 
VOLUME NO. 30. 

Our Motto;  ,` 'T1 
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What Will Happen When the Well Ca z:.; D 

FARM and RANCH 
The Farm Paper of the Southwest 

Find out why taxes are so high-higher than c ,.-er before. Find out where all tar money goes. 
Then get out and DO something about it. 

Senator Willacy's astounding story "The Heavy Hand Of Invisible Rule" beginning in t .e 0,t. 20th 
issue wilt Oren your eyes to the way the people of Texas ace being mulcted, it will 	you just how 
the money that you sweat and struggle to make is being squandered by the insidious fortes that control 
this state. It is something that every man who pays hues wants to know and ought to know. Nobody 

has ever dared to publish these facts before. The only way to learn them is from tl.e pages of FARM 
AND RANCH. 

Royse City, Ter -Mrs. Mary Kil- the better. That was Fix years ago 

man. of this place, says; "After the and I am still here and am a well, 

birth of my little girl...tny side com- 

menced to hurt me. I had to go Lack 
te bel Wu called the doctor. He The misery In my Fide got less... I 

Carduk I had only taken halt thw 
bottle when I began to feel letter. 

strong woman, and I owe my life to 

treated vie...but I got no better. I continued right on taking the C,ardnt 
got -errs and worse until the misery until I had taken three bottles and I 

did not need any more for I was well was unbearable...I was in bed for 
and never felt Letter in my life... I three mouth.; and suffered such agony have never had 

any trouble from that 
Lint I a to ju.i drawn up in 

a knot... day to this." 
I told toy husband if be would get 	Do you sutler from headache, back- 

toe a bottle of Cardul i would try it. • • acne, pains in sides, or other discern-
1 commenced taking it, however, that forts, each month? Or do you feel 
evening I called ray family abilut weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so, 

re, 	1,nsw I could not last give Cardui, the woman's tonic, ■ 

many days unless I bad a chaeg• for trial. 	 I. Ili 
.••••••• 

V-r? 

Where is the increased reven.i,  coming from to meet the: :- enormous appropriatier,;? Do Y, a real-
ize that the funds of the state are being spent like water? Read all about it in 

right within a day or two. De- 	BIG EVENTS AT SAN ANGELO 
apondelicy is very often due to in- 
digestion and biliousness, for which 	The big Race Meet and Carnival 

I which will be held at San Angelo on 
these 	 valuable. October 30th to November 3rd, in• 

elusive, will undoubtedly be the 
biggest event of its kind ever pulled 
off in Nest Texas. $5,150.00 is of• 

For sale by Al4. DEALERS. 
44- 4t_adv. 

tablets are especially 

 	mayamwatimainammor arrasommosm..--em•••••••• 

fered in cash purses for the races, 
over 150 entries have already been 
made and additional entries are 
being made daily. The prizes offered 
in the goat roping and broneho bust-
ing contests are also quite attractive, 
and other numerous attractions will 
furnish most excelleut programs 
daily. A large carnival company 
exhibit on the streets of the city 
throughout the week. The railroads 
are offering reduced rates from many 
points in Texas for the occasion, 
and everything points to a great and 
gala week in sail Angelo. The new 
St Angelus Hotel will be opened 
for the occasion and which, in addi. 
ton to the many other hotels, will 
oiler ample accommodation to the 
visitors. 

MUD CHAINS LOST.-On 
Oct., 5th, between Baird and Row- 
den 	Suitable reward for return to 
M J. Whitfield. ('lyde, Texas. 

45.2t•adv. 

FOR RENT.-Large front room, 
ni ,  el) furnished, gas heat, use of 
garage. 	•-•r•I blocks west of 
Postoflice. Phone 16, 	45.2t•adv. 

SUBSCRIPTION TO STAR 
--- 

Most be paid in advance. I can 
not afford to mend 'hue Se• It on 

credit at $1.00 and positively will 
discontinue paper when time paid 
for expires, ten days after notice is 
made. 

Any. Doctor 
will tell you a fellows constitution 
won't last forever, and in these 
strenuous times it needs a good over.1 
hauline orruaionall. 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 

DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and feel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
U•... Ps... Aft. 	Pli•• Traffic Mgr 

DALLAS. TEXAS. BAIRD 

HOW CATARRH IS CONTRACTED 

--- 
Mothers are sometimes so thought-

less as to neglect the colds which 
their children contract. The inflam-
mation of the mucus membrane, at 
first acute, becomes chronic and the 
child ha. chronic catarrh, a disease 
that is seldom cartel sad C..: inn)  

• TEXAS 

prove a life's burden. Many persons 
who have this loathsome diaease will 
remember having had frequent colds 
at the time it was contracted. A 
little forethought, a bottle of Chem. 
berlsires Cough Kemeny judiciously 
used, and all this trouble might have 
been avoided. Kir sale hy ALL 
DEALERS. 	 • 44.•It adv. 

-.MEL 

0. Cresswell, of Abilene, sent , 
nine of his black Angus cattle to the; 
State Fair at Dallas from his Oplin 

- 	151 ranch and won mix first prizes and 
two grand champions, making, per- 

' I hapa the best showing ever made at Methodist Sunday School. 
the Fair, Every animal he exhibit- 

121 ed took a prize, which was as follows: • 

First on senior yearling heifer. 
First on junior yearling heifer. 
First on young herd. 
First on produce of one cow. 
First on yearling steer. 
First on steer calf. 
Grand champion Angus steer. 
Grand champion Anew' cow. 
Mr. Cresswell was the only exhib-

itor whose exhibits were bred anti 
raised on Nis own tench. Competi. 
lion was keen and the fact that Mr. 

Every p:eased customo;' is an advertisement. and ever 
to keep accurate time. Old Jewelry repaired and mad 

Diamond Setting 

DESPONDENCY 

When you feel discouraged and 
despondent do not give up hut take 

a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets and 
you are almost certain to feel all 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate. Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
rte Abstracts and perfect Lend 

SPECIAL-Wills and 
Rotate matters 

1, sass•• 	 Baird. Texas 

Sunday, Oct. 21, 1917. 

Haptiet Sunday School 
N umber present 
Collection 

Number present 
Collection 	. 	 $1.32 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 
Collection 	- 	- 

. Christian Sunday School 
Number present 	No Report 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 

Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

348 1  
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